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Synopsis

Spirit of Unity at
Multicultural Mass

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/intro
duction-catholicfaith/03/05/

Nine different choirs from ethnic
communities throughout Brisbane
archdiocese delivered a joyful
soundtrack to this year's Multicultural
Mass held in St Stephen's Cathedral on
Sunday August 25.

Title 1
https://secondary.unders
Brisbane's northside Franciscan
Francisans Standing tandingfaith.edu.au/belo
Catholic schools and parish embrase
The Catholic Leader Up For A Just
nging-toCatholic Education Week by acting with
Climate
community/05/07/#news
kindness and caring for creation.
paper-01
Title 2
The Dead Sea Scrolls are ancient Jewish
https://secondary.unders
manuscripts which were discovered in
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesusIsrael in the caves of Qumran, in the
divineWest Bank near the Dead Sea between
human/01/08/#newspap
1946 and 1956 by Bedouin shepherds
er-01
and archaeologists.

The Catholic
Weekly

Scrolls Give Us
Confidence

The Catholic
Weekly

The head on a platter reminds us of
https://secondary.unders John's message: readiness, repentance,
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesus- perserverance: "Get ready", he told us,
A Saint, Prophet and
divine"someone greater than me, the
a Father
human/04/01/#newspap Messiah, is coming, so repent and be
er-01
baptised, the Kingdom of heaven is at
hand."

Title 4

CBN

The Catholic Leader

Peter: An Unlikely
Hero of Faith

He was a relatively successful
https://secondary.unders
businessman -- a tradesman, heartily
tandingfaith.edu.au/earlyplying his craft with a small fleet of
christianity/02/04/newsp
fishing boats that he shared with his
aper/01/
brother and his friends.

St Leo, One of the
Greatest Popes

Continuing our journey through the
https://secondary.unders Fathers of the Church, true stars that
tandingfaith.edu.au/early- shine in the distance, at our meeting
christianity/11/01/#news today, we encounter a pope who in
paper-01
1754 Benedict XIV proclaimed a Doctor
of the Church - St Leo the Great.

Title 5
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
Galileo's Case Is Still
The Catholic Leader
tianTeaching
stewardship/01/01/news
paper/01/

A Vatican prefect has highlighted
lessons that can still be learnt from the
heresy case of 400 years ago against
Galileo Galilei.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
Remembering Loved
The Catholic Leader
tianOnes
stewardship/06/04/news
paper/01/

Celebrating an evening Mass last
Sunday, 'All Saints Day', amid the
tombs of Rome's Verano cemetery,
Pope Francis assured people the saints
would intercede for them and for their
beloved departed.

For Intercession of
All Saints

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
tianstewardship/08/03/news
paper/01/

There are many people who help
other's in need, many of these become
saints through thier generosity and
unfailing belief in Jesus.

Making Peace with
Francis

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
tianstewardship/09/10/news
paper/01/

We've known families that have such
deep emotional wounds, that some
members go to their grave 20 or 40
years later without speaking again to a
sibling, parent or child.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
tianstewardship/09/10/news
paper/02/

In fact, just as in the encyclical Laudato
Si', the Pope insisted in Nairobi that
there was a close connection between
environmental destruction and unjust
economic and political policies that
penalise the poor.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/searc
h-australianidentity/08/02/newspape
r/01/

Seventeen nations were represented at
Brisbane archdiocese's annual
Multicultural Mass in St Stephen's
Cathedral.

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader

Protect the
The Catholic Leader Environment or
Destroy it

Title 6

The Catholic Leader

Sea of Colour at
Multicultural Mass

The Sydney
Morning Herald

It was meant to be the Dreamtime set
Art Battle Turns Ugly https://secondary.unders in stone, a celebration of reconciliation
as Aboriginies
tandingfaith.edu.au/searc and a “revival of Aboriginal
Condemn
h-australianspirituality”. But Wanjina Watchers in
Sculpture's Sacred identity/09/05/newspape the Whispering Stone, an 8.5 tonne
Image
r/01/
sculpture in Katoomba, has sparked
vandalism and death threats.
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Man of Many
Milsetones

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/searc
h-australianidentity/11/02/newspape
r/01/

Deacon Boniface Perdjert is a senior
elder of the Kardu Diminin clan and
Murrinhpatha language speaker, and
traditional owner of the land on which
the town Wadeye (Port Keats) is built.

Title 7
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/kno
The Catholic Leader Ask - It's That Simple wing-godprayer/02/06/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
Talking Point: We
tandingfaith.edu.au/kno
The Catholic Leader Do Not Ever Pray
wing-godAlone
prayer/04/01/newspaper
/01/

The Catholic Leader

Seeking God in
Prayer and Work

Marian Valley
The Catholic Leader Shrine: A Place of
Spiritual Renewal

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/kno
wing-godprayer/05/04/newspaper
/01/

Hansen claims there are five reasons
people fail to ask - ignorance, limiting
and inaccurate beliefs, fear, low selfesteem and pride.
There is the prayer of praise and
thanksgiving when we thank God for
the beauty that surrounds us.
Monasticism is as old as Christianity,
but not unique to it. Practised by most
religions of the world, it's a lifestyle
choice of prayer and contemplation
withdrawn from general society.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/kno
It was Lent, and I decided to give the
wing-godold halo a bit of a polish up.
prayer/07/02/newspaper
/01/

Title 8

The Catholic Leader

NET Members Sent
Forth

Helping Boys to be
The Catholic Leader Confident Young
Disciples

Vision

Blessed Mary
Mackillop

Title 9
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/disco This year's 54 members for National
vering-godsEvangelisation Teams (NET) “aren't
presence/05/10/newspa quiet about their faith”
per/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/disco
vering-godspresence/05/10/newspa
per/02/

Conquest aims to “train boys to
become self-disciplined and confident
young men”, and is based on Catholic
principles and spiritual growth in
activities that are athletic, educational
and creative.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/disco
vering-godspresence/05/12/newspa
per/01/

Mary MacKillop's mission was to
educate the poor, to provide
opportunities to those who without
her intervention would have had very
few.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
"Give them the spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of right
judgement and courage, the spirit of
knowledge and reverence. Fill them
with the spirit of wonder and awe in
your presence."

Confirmation's
The Catholic Leader Grace is a Gift That
Lasts a Lifetime

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/calltobelong/06/05/newspaper
/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

Confirmed in Love

On Sunday 14 Novembers children of
https://secondary.unders Sydney's Aboriginal Catholic
tandingfaith.edu.au/call- community received the Sacrament of
toConfirmation to the delight of friends,
belong/06/08/newspaper family and community elders at the
/01/
Reconciliation Church in La Perouse Bidijigial country.

Future Leaders
Share Their Gifts

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ourchristianidentity/02/02/newspape
r/01/

Title 10

The Catholic Leader

Hundreds of students from southeast
Queensland Catholic secondary schools
converged on Brisbane's Powerhouse
on Monday for a day of spiritual
formation and leadership.

Title 11
During migration awareness month in
August, the new Australian Catholic
https://secondary.unders Bishops Conference delegate for
tandingfaith.edu.au/journ migrant and refugees Bishop Vincent
From Boat Person to
The Catholic Leader
eysLong Van Nguyen shared his journey
Bishop
shared/02/15/newspaper from survival as a refugee to nurturing
/01/
a longing to become a priest, before
being appointed Auxiliary Bishop of
Melbourne.
Title 12

The Catholic Leader Call Toward Unity
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/dothis-in-memory-ofme/02/03/newspaper/01
/

The Eucharist is a tangible reminder of
God's love, and receiving Communion
is a call to work to build the body of
Christ by loving others and shunning all
that sows division within a community,
Pope Francis said

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index

The Catholic
Weekly

In Silence, They
Came, and They
Adored Him

This one event saw nearly 20,000
young Australian Catholics readily fall
to their knees inside Qudos Bank Arena
https://secondary.unders at Homebush and stay there for 20
tandingfaith.edu.au/do- minutes in near-perfect silence as they
this-in-memory-ofprayed, tried to open themselves to
me/02/06/newspaper/01 sensing the presence of Jesus in the
/
Blessed Sacrament, or worshipped the
God whose coming they had been
masterfullt prepared for by US-based
Australian musician Steve Angrisano.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/do- I would suggest four ways to you in
Eucharist Words for
The Catholic Leader
this-in-memory-offocusing on the Eucharist, pick
Life
me/04/05/newspaper/01 whatever you wish, all or none!'
/
Title 13
Catholics and other Christians are
https://secondary.unders upset by Turkish President Recep
tandingfaith.edu.au/medi Tayyip Erdogan’s conversion of Hagia
evalSophia, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,
christianity/02/04/newsp into a functioning mosque where
aper/01/
Muslim Friday prayers were recited for
the first time in 86 years on 24 July.

The Catholic
Weekly

Mosque Questions
Multiply

The Sydney
Morning Herald

https://secondary.unders
There's Nothing Like tandingfaith.edu.au/medi
a Dunking in Dirty
evalWater
christianity/04/12/newsp
aper/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

Fatime at 100

Title 14
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One of the best places to observe
miracles these days is on the banks of
the River Jordan, where, the Bible says,
John baptised Jesus Christ and declared
him the Messiah.

While conversion and prayer are at the
https://secondary.unders heart of Mary's messages at Fatima,
tandingfaith.edu.au/medi Portugal, the miracles and unexplained
evalphenomenon that accompanied the
christianity/06/07/newsp events 100 years ago continue to
aper/01/
intrigue believers and nonbelievers
alike.
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The Catholic
Weekly

John Francis Collins of the Catholic
Enquiry Centre in his article: ANZAC
https://secondary.unders Day: A Lost Battle, self-sacrifice and the
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Cross states that the primary carriers
Anzac Day - Through
heroes-andof the meaning of Anzac are rituals and
the Eyes of Faith
heroines/01/08/newspap symbols. Dawn services, flames
er/01/
burning unceasingly, periods of silence
and remembering, medals and
banners, parades, flags and bugles.

The Catholic
Weekly

Quiet Defender

The Catholic Leader

Time for Action on
Youth

The Catholic Leader Inspired by a Saint

https://secondary.unders But that's not the reality for those
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- heroes. They kiss their husbands, wives
heroes-andand children goodbye, donning the
heroines/01/10/newspap yellow jacket and heading into harms
er/01/
way.
https://secondary.unders
Fr Riley's programs, run through Youth
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsOff The Streets since 1991, have
heroes-andhelped more than 60,000 young
heroines/01/11/newspap
people.
er/01/
https://secondary.unders
Dominican Father Dominic Murphy can
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsnever eat a curry without thinking of a
heroes-andtiny Albanian nun, now known as St
heroines/03/11/newspap
Teresa of Kolkata.
er/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

Firstly, there is the matter of timing:
https://secondary.unders 'The Holy Father took this decision
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- precisely in the context of the Jubilee
A New Appreciation
heroes-andof Mercy to signify the importance of
of Mary Magdalene
heroines/04/14/newspap this woman who showed a great love
er/01/
for Christ and was much loved by
Christ.'

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- 'Behold I am the servant of the Lord,
Servant Talk is God's
heroes-andmay it be done until me according to
Talk
heroines/05/02/newspap your word.'
er/01/

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader

Auschwitz's Martyr
of Love

https://secondary.unders In front of all of us, gathered here, Fr
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Kolbe raises his 'cup of salvation',
heroes-andwhich contains the sacrifice of his
heroines/06/03/newspap whole life, sealed with the death of a
er/01/
martyr 'for a brother'.

A Saint in the
Making

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Work has begun on the cause for
heroes-andcanonisation of an Australian woman,
heroines/06/11/newspap Mary Glowrey.
er/01/
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The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

The Call of the
Desert

He did not fail in his noble vocation.
https://secondary.unders
From his transparent sanctity emerged
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsa rich spiritual heritage upon which
heroes-andothers have drawn. Most notably, he
heroines/06/12/newspap
inspired the formation of several
er/01/
religious communities.

Kindly Lights in the
Gloom

https://secondary.unders Saints are people who recognised their
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- need for God's help, who took risks to
heroes-anddiscover God's will and to help others
heroines/06/13/newspap and who nurtured a habit of
er/01/
thanksgiving, Pope Francis said.

https://secondary.unders A few prayers to Blessed John Henry
Chicago Mother's
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Newman became a "constant
The Catholic Leader Healing the Miracle heroes-anddialogue" and then a desperate
to Make a Saint
heroines/06/13/newspap response to an emergency for Melissa
er/02/
Villalobos, from Chicago.

The Catholic Leader Visit from Heaven

The earthly remains of three ordinary
https://secondary.unders family members, better known as St
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Therese of Lisieux and her parents Sts
heroes-andZelie and Louis Martin, imparted
heroines/07/03/newspap lessons in holiness and faith during
er/01/
their "visit from Heaven" in Brisbane
last week.

https://secondary.unders Turning 30 as a missionary in Malawi,
Let's Be Humble
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Africa, prompted Sr Melissa Dwyer, a
Enough to let Jesus
The Catholic Leader
heroes-andCanossian Sisters from Brisbane, to
be the Guide of our
heroines/07/04/newspap reflect on the surprises God has
Lives
er/01/
brought to her life in the past 10 years.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- The attempt to silence the voice of
The Catholic Leader Voice of Hope
heroes-andhope - in the end the voice of God heroines/07/11/newspap only give it greater power.
er/01/
https://secondary.unders
"Too radical" is often the tag given to
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsBattling to Stop the
people like United States activist Kathy
The Catholic Leader
heroes-andHorror of War
Kelly [who's lived a] 35-year struggle to
heroines/07/15/newspap
promote world peace.
er/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- 'For the millions of Australians of
Mary Mackillop The Sun-Herald
heroes-andCatholic heritage it is an affirmation of
Our First Saint
heroines/08/01/newspap faith and an abiding sign of hope.'
er/01/
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The Catholic
Weekly

Saint a Labour of
Love for Jesuit

The Sunday
Morning Herald

Jack's Winging it
Thanks to Prayer

The Sunday
Morning Herald

SYDNEY: Australian
Window on Gospel
Opens

ABC

The Advertiser

The Sunday
Telegraph

Port Macquarie
News

PENOLA: Penola
Celebrates Mary
Mackilop

Fr Gardiner, best known for his
https://secondary.unders thorough and dedicated role as a
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Postulator in the official
heroes-anddocumentation of the life of Saint Mary
heroines/08/04/newspap MacKillop, died peacefully on 18 March
er/01/
at 2.30 am at the age of 93 in his
beloved Penola, South Australia.
Jack Simpson should have died at least
https://secondary.unders
five years ago. Instead he is about to
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsleave for Rome to honour the woman
heroes-andwhose intervention he credits with his
heroines/08/05/newspap
cure, which the Vatican accepts is a
er/01/
miracle.
https://secondary.unders
At St Mary's Cathedral in the heart of
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsSydney a congregation of 2000 people
heroes-andfilled the church for a special Mass to
heroines/08/09/newspap
celebrate the canonisation.
er/01/
The Open-Mass at Penola to celebrate
https://secondary.unders
the canonisation of Mary MacKillop
tandingfaith.edu.au/godswas led by retired Archbishop Dr
heroes-andLeonard Faulkner. Among the assisting
heroines/08/09/newspap
priests was Father Richard Morris, of
er/02/
Mt Gambier.

https://secondary.unders
PENOLA: Children in
CHILDREN dressed in period costume
tandingfaith.edu.au/godsPenola Celebrate
have made their way through Penola
heroes-andMary Mackillop's
as part of a parade to mark the
heroines/08/09/newspap
Canonistation
canonisation of Mary MacKillop today.
er/03/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- Birthdays are always special but for
ROME: The chant
heroes-andMaggie Haigh, who turned 17
rung out
heroines/08/09/newspap yesterday, it was one never to forget.
er/04/
THE biggest transport operation in the
https://secondary.unders Hastings for a number of years was put
PORT MACQUARIE: tandingfaith.edu.au/gods- in to action yesterday. A fleet of 77
5000 Pay Homage to heroes-andbuses ferried more than 4000 students
Our Saint Mary
heroines/08/09/newspap and teachers from the region's Catholic
er/05/
schools to and from a once-in-alifetime celebration

The 10th anniversary of Saint Mary
https://secondary.unders
MacKillop's canonisation is a chance
St Mary of the Cross tandingfaith.edu.au/godsfor us to reflect on Mary's legacy and
The Catholic Leader was Canonised 10
heroes-andthe valuable lessons her life
years ago
heroines/08/10/newspap
experiences have taught us,' Sr
er/01/
Cavanagh said.
© Understanding Faith 2022
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Title 15
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
World Losing
The Catholic Leader
enessConcept of Sin
healing/03/14/newspape
r/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
The Sydney
A Turning Point in
enessMorning Herald
our Nation's History
healing/04/06/newspape
r/01/

The Sydney
Morning Herald

Tears for Victims,
Cheers for their
Courage

The Catholic Leader Steps of Sorrows

The Sydney
Morning Herald

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

© Understanding Faith 2022

Sorry, that as children you were taken
from your families and placed in
institutions where so often you were
abused.

There were tears and heckles, standing
ovations and hugs. But one sentiment
https://secondary.unders
was voiced by many of the so-called
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
forgotten Australians and former child
enessmigrants who came to Parliament
healing/04/06/newspape
House to hear the Prime Minister
r/02/
apologise for the abuse and neglect
they suffered in state care.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
enesshealing/04/07/newspape
r/01/

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
Victim's Family Hugs
enessAccused
healing/05/05/newspape
r/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
Miralcs in Hard
enessTimes
healing/05/05/newspape
r/02/

Love crept in to
Prisoner's Life

Pope Benedict XVI has highlighted the
importance of sacramental Confession
at a time when the world “is losing the
concept of sin”.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
enesshealing/05/05/newspape
r/03/

Brisbane archdiocese's Catholic Justice
and Peace Commission (CJPC) has
urged Catholics to become more
actively involved in reconciliation
between indigenous and nonindigenous Australians.
A NSW Supreme Court jury took only
40 minutes yesterday to find a man not
guilty of murder in a fight outside a
Sydney hotel.
An Italian prisoner, sentenced to 30
years for murder, made vows of
poverty, chastity, and obedience two
weeks ago, in the presence of his
bishop.
In 1993, a 39-year-old US nuclear
engineer - Hal Elkins - hit the bottle and
fell into a jealous rage. He pocketed a
gun and stumbled into a Salem
restaurant. There, he shot his
girlfriend, Kathryn Linn, and the man
she was with Marvin Eugene Mayer.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

Confession Crisis

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
enesshealing/06/09/newspape
r/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

SEALED - the Saint
who dies for
Pentitents - and the
secrecy of
Confession

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
enesshealing/06/09/newspape
r/02/

THE COUNCIL of Australian AttorneysGeneral has moved to consider
introducing laws across the nation
legally requiring priests to break the
seal of confession in cases of child
abuse.
AFTER HIGH achievements in theology
in the new University of Prague and in
canon laws in the University of Padua,
John was appointed parish priest of
Our Lady of Tien in Prague.

This paragraph sums up its impetus
beautifully: 'Those who approach the
sacrament of Penance obtain pardon
https://secondary.unders
from God's mercy for the offence
Sin's certainty and tandingfaith.edu.au/whol
committed against him, and are, at the
The Catholic Leader the Divine Reality of enesssame time, reconciled with the the
Penance
healing/07/05/newspape
Church which they have wounded by
r/01/
their sins and which by charity, by
example and by prayer labours for the
conversion'.
Title 16

The Sydney
Morning Herald

A mother who gave her life to save her
https://secondary.unders daughter, a man who acted as a human
Bravest of the Brave
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesus- shield to protect another in a plane
Honoured for
teacher/08/06/newspape crash and a teenager who took on a
Selfless Acts
r/01/
crocodile to save his sister have been
honoured with bravery awards.

Title 17
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
The Trinity Through
The Catholic Leader
gTeenage Eyes
catholic/01/06/newspape
r/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

The biggest hurdle was realising that
the three persons of the Trinity are all
God and are all equal - an
incomprehensible mystery.

The document had a somewhat
obscure name: The Reciprocity
https://secondary.unders
Between Faith and Sacraments in the
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
The Catholics who
Sacramental Economy. It was
gdon't believe in God
published by the International
catholic/01/10/newspape
Theological Commission (ITC), a body
r/01/
of top theologians and scholars who
advise the Pope and the Church.
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The Catholic Leader

Visionary Priest
Remembered

The Catholic
Weekly

Plan that rebuilt
Bourke

The Catholic
Weekly

Bringing Parishes
Alive

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
gcatholic/02/04/newspape
r/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
gcatholic/02/05/newspape
r/01/

FATHER Leo Fancis Donnelly's life was
big - he was a big man with a 'big heart'
and 'big achievements.'
Superintendent Moore couldn't be
prouder of his town, which he said now
lives by the adage that it takes a village
to raise a child.

Just recently, Pope Francis asked the
parishes of the world to change. He
https://secondary.unders
makes this clear in the very title of the
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
Instruction he personally approved in
gJune, The pastoral conversion of the
catholic/02/07/newspape
Parish community in the service of the
r/01/
evangelising mission of the Church.
What does this mean?

https://secondary.unders
Farewell Blessings The priests of Brisbane archdiocese
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
Arhcbishopp
join in saluting Archbishop John
The Catholic Leader
gEmeritus John
Bathersby for his years of wise and
catholic/03/02/newspape
Batheraby
generous service as our bishop.
r/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

The Imam and Me:
Pope Francis in
Africa

Obviously tired, but equally content,
Pope Francis told reporters he prayed
https://secondary.unders
in a mosque in Bangui Central African
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
Republic, and rode around a Muslim
gneighbourhood with the imam seated
catholic/04/02/newspape
with him in the popemobile. Both were
r/01/
spontaneous initiative of the pope on
30 November, his last day in Africa.

Calling Disciples of
Christ

Then Jesus came and said to them, 'All
authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Therefore go and
https://secondary.unders
make disciples of all nations, baptising
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
them in the name of the Father and of
gthe Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
catholic/04/05/newspape
teaching them to obey everything I
r/01/
have commanded you. And remember,
I am with you always, to the very end
of age' (Mt 28:18-20).
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The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders COMFORTS like coffee, WiFi and video
Pilgrims focus on the tandingfaith.edu.au/bein games were out the window for World
'vertical' and not the gYouth Day pilgrims gathering in
'horizontal'
catholic/04/08/newspape Panama as young Catholics are urged
r/01/
to concentrate on God.

https://secondary.unders
St John Paul was a
St John Paul II was a man of deep
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
good shpherd, Pope
prayer, who loved being close to
The Catholic Leader
gsay son Saint's 100th
people and loved God's justice and
catholic/05/05/newspape
Birthday
mercy, Pope Francis said.
r/01/
https://secondary.unders
Where did this captivating figure come
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
Pope Francis: Our
from? The rugged hills of Umbria, like
Inform
gNew Shepherd
St Francis, or the wilds of Basque
catholic/05/08/newspape
country like St Ignatius or Loyola?
r/01/
https://secondary.unders
How did a female bank owner with
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
Helping the
US$2 million to her name come to lose
The Catholic Leader
gPersecuted
everything but the pyjamas on her
catholic/07/01/newspape
back?
r/01/
https://secondary.unders The photographs, 'Faith Display at
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein Melkite Church', published in The
Faith displayed at
The Catholic Leader
gCatholic Leader, feature members of St
Melkite Church
catholic/07/05/newspape Clement Melkite Catholic Church in
r/01/
Brisbane.
https://secondary.unders
Fr Lenard ministers to around 720
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
The Catholic
Starting over down
families, many of them having arrived
gWeekly
under
in recent years after fleeing
catholic/07/05/newspape
persecution from ISIS in Iraq and Syria.
r/02/
https://secondary.unders Maronites, an Eastern rite within the
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein Catholic Church who trace their
Reconciliation in the
The Catholic Leader
gfounding to St John Maroun, is the only
land of Christ's Birth
catholic/07/10/newspape Eastern Church which never separated
r/01/
from Rome.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
Inspiring a
The Catholic Leader
ggeneration of Youth
catholic/09/05/newspape
r/01/

Standing before me I see a vibrant
image of the universal Church. The
variety of nations and cultures from
which you hail shows that indeed
Christ's Good News is for everyone. It
has reached the ends of the earth.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
gcatholic/09/07/newspape
r/01/

May the fire of God's love descend to
fill your hearts, unite you ever more
fully to the Lord and his Church, and
send you forth, a new generation of
apostles, to bring the world to Christ!

The Catholic Leader

Do not be afraid to
say yes to Jesus
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Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Sarah's eyes have
The Catholic Leader been opened to
God's love

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bein
gcatholic/10/05/newspape
r/01/

“I kept going to Mass with a sense of
duty and with a burdened conscience
that had been formed by years of being
told that Church was important.”

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/digni
ty-humanlife/03/02/newspaper/01
/

In June the nine-year-old overheard
Queenslander Senator Pauline Hanson
suggest in Parliament that students
with autism should be removed from
mainstream classes and put into their
own special class.

Title 18

The Catholic Leader

Ivory stands up for
herself

The Sydney
Morning Herald

https://secondary.unders Alongside genuinely constructive or
No lies, no
tandingfaith.edu.au/digni sympathetic feedback, each article also
inventions: poverty
ty-humanelicits impassioned responses from
in Australia is
life/06/06/newspaper/01 people who are certain of one thing:
awfully real
/
there is no poverty in Australia.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders After Less than 48 hours in Rome,
Pope's Refugee
tandingfaith.edu.au/digni 'dream' is the word used most often by
Rescue: it's a dream ty-humanthe six Syrian adults Pope Francis
come true
life/06/10/newspaper/01 brought back to Italy with him from a
/
refugee camp in Greece.

The Catholic
Weekly

Herald Sun

Seeds of Hope

DEFORESTATION IS an ongoing
https://secondary.unders challenge in many parts of the world,
tandingfaith.edu.au/digni but through Caritas Australia's
ty-humanpartnership with local communities,
life/06/11/newspaper/01 forests are being preserved and made
/
economically as well as
environmentally sustainable.

Aussie, 97, World's
Oldest Graduate

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/digni
ty-humanlife/07/10/newspaper/01
/

Australian man Allan Stewart became
the world's oldest graduate in 2006 at
the age of 91. On Friday, he got his
masters in clinical science at Southern
Cross University.

The Archdiocese of Chicago opened Fr
https://secondary.unders Tolton's cause for canonisation in
What Father Tolton
tandingfaith.edu.au/digni 2010, and Pope Francis declared him
,ight say about
The Catholic Leader
ty-human'venerable' in June 2019, after a
today's racial
life/08/07/newspaper/01 theological commission has
injustices
/
unanimously recognised his 'virtuous
and heroic life.'
Title 19
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Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
NZ Herald

news.com.au

CathNews

Newsday

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader

https://secondary.unders
Teenager saves
tandingfaith.edu.au/form
women trapped in ation-consciencecar for 3 days
values/03/07/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
Swimmer Kenrick
tandingfaith.edu.au/form
Monk admits to
ation-consciencelying about hit-andvalues/04/03/newspaper
run accident
/01/

Police have praised a teenage boy for
saving the life of a woman trapped
upside down in her car for three days
after it rolled down an embankment.
OLYMPIC swimmer Kenrick Monk has
broken down while admitting he had
made up a story that he had been the
victim of a deliberate hit-and-run
accident.

Jackie's Song of a
Single Girl

"One of my favourite types of ministry
is to speak to young women, and to
https://secondary.unders speak to them about their dignity and
tandingfaith.edu.au/form worth, urging them never to settle for
ation-conscienceless than what they deserve of
values/04/06/newspaper daughters of the King," says Jackie
/01/
François, an American singer,
songwriter and speaker, reports the
Catholic Weekly.

Cabbie returns
Money, Jewelry to
passenger in
Patchogue

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/form
ation-consciencevalues/06/05/newspaper
/01/

Fighting for the
Defenseless

When she graduates, she wants to
work towards putting a proposal to
legislate the definition of the beginning
https://secondary.unders
of life - 'just to see a definition of life to
tandingfaith.edu.au/form
be legislated, because there's always
ation-consciencethat argument that it's just a clump of
values/07/06/newspaper
cells, it's not a baby just a foetus - just
/01/
to define that life begins at conception
and it's been scientifically proven and
we have all the facilities to show for'.

Abortion and Law
Reform

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/form
ation-consciencevalues/07/07/newspaper
/01/
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The New York City cabbie who drove to
Patchogue twice on Christmas Eve to
return a purse with more than $20,000
in cash to a grandmother visiting from
Italy was praised Monday for delivering
a Christmas "miracle."

Some people may be wondering where
the Church stands on amendments to
the Queensland criminal code affecting
abortion practices and approved by the
State Parliament on September 3.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Defending
conscience and
protecting life

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/form
ation-consciencevalues/07/07/newspaper
/02/

The Catholic Leader

Confirmation and
Evangelisation

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/theholyspirit/04/02/newspaper/
01/

The Catholic
Weekly

Injustice is God's
Absence

The Catholic Leader

Listening to the
Spirit

Life Marriage and
Family Office

Despite the efforts of many good
people, the Victorian Government
recently decriminalised abortion. The
legislation explicitly denies the right of
healthcare professionals to avoid
participation in abortion through
conscientious objection.

Title 20
In order to understand these more
fully, we must keep in mind their
relationship to evangelisation and
apologetics, to spreading and
defending the faith.
A principal reason why the civil rights
https://secondary.unders
movement of the 1950s and 1960s was
tandingfaith.edu.au/theso successful both morally and
holypractically was that it was led largely by
spirit/06/05/newspaper/
people with a strong religious
01/
sensibility.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/the- The Spirit not only fills, guides,
holyenlightens, inspires and brings
spirit/07/01/newspaper/ awareness; the Spirit disturbs - deeply.
01/

Title 21

The Catholic
Weekly

Our need for the
real Thomas More

The Catholic Leader Mission of Joy

It's a matter of love ... not love of self,
but love of God and love of truth. For
https://secondary.unders the God who is truth all the way
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris through is also, St John the Evangelist
tianteaches us, love itself. And to be
reformations/04/12/new trnasformed by that love is to live in
spaper/01/
the truth - the truth that sets us free in
the deepest and noblest meaning of
human liberation.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
tianreformations/08/02/new
spaper/01/

Canonising the 18th-century Spanish
missionary Blessed Junipero Serra,
Pope Francis insisted a person's faith is
alive only when it is shared.

Title 22
https://secondary.unders
Andrew sings life to tandingfaith.edu.au/call- It's difficult to tire of the company of
The Catholic Leader the full from school to-holiness-andCatholic musical all-rounder Andrew
to school
service/01/04/newspape Chinn.
r/01/
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Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic Leader

The Catholic
Weekly

Despatch from a
Dominican

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/callto-holiness-andservice/01/09/newspape
r/01/

As human beings, as men and women
undertaking our pilgrimage upon this
earth, our lives are characterised above
and beyond all else by one thing: a
search, a quest.

Your heart is Holy
ground

Christus Vivit ('Christ Lives'), the pope's
reflections of the 2018 Synod of
Bishops on young people, the faith and
https://secondary.unders
vocational discernment, is a
tandingfaith.edu.au/callcombination letter to young people
to-holiness-andabout their place in the church and a
service/02/02/newspape
plea to older members of the church
r/01
not to stifle the enthusiasm of the
young, but to offer gentle guidance
when needed.

https://secondary.unders
Personal invitation tandingfaith.edu.au/callThe Catholic Leader leading Alvin to a
to-holiness-andvibrant faith in God service/02/02/newspape
r/02/

Alvin Maluto was just another teenager
sitting in the church pews wondering if
God was even real until Fr Rodrigo
Tomala, of St Matthew's Parish,
Cornubia, invited him to join a new
youth group.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
If you're called,
tandingfaith.edu.au/callthen, like the Fonz, to-holiness-andgive in to God's wiill service/02/04/newspape
r/01/

So if all Christians are called out by God
from among run-of-the-mill humanity
to seek fulfilment in a holy life, but not
all in the same way, how are we
baptised to know what is to be our
particular way?

The Record

https://secondary.unders
Dom Helder
tandingfaith.edu.au/callDom Helder Camara was one of the
Camara: prophet of to-holiness-and20th century's greatest Christians.
justice
service/02/08/newspape
r/01/

Title 23
The Catholic
Weekly

Enter the Desert's
Stillness
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https://secondary.unders
The reason Matthew does this is
tandingfaith.edu.au/thebecause he wants us to see that Jesus
gospels/04/03/newspape
is the New Moses.
r/01/

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Sydney
Morning Herald

The Catholic
Weekly

Almost 20 years since her “miracle
recovery”, the woman at the centre of
https://secondary.unders Mary MacKillop's path to sainthood is
Woman touched by
tandingfaith.edu.au/the- alive and well. While she doesn't want
a miracle from our
gospels/05/09/newspape to be identified at this stage, it is
Saint Mary
r/01/
believed she attended yesterday's
centenary events in North Sydney,
presided over by Cardinal George Pell.

Francis: resurrect
hope in others

After Mass, before giving his solemn
https://secondary.unders
blessing, Pope Francis said Easter
tandingfaith.edu.au/theshould give people the courage to
gospels/06/01/newspape
'blaze trails of reconciliation with God
r/01/
and with all our brothers and sisters'.

Turnign tolerance
into friendship

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/worl
dreligions/01/02/newspap
er/01/

Talking Faiths, Your Story, My Story
and Our Story, a presentation at the
Parliament of Religions, provides
inspiration for any schools or teachers
planning to run an interfaith or
intercultural program

Promote harmony
not discord

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/worl
dreligions/01/11/newspap
er/01/

BRISBANE Archdiocese has expressed
'solidarity' and promised to work with
Muslim leaders 'to combat hatred and
violence', after the terror attack that
claimed at least 50 lives in two
mosques in Christchurch, New Zealand.

Pope's visit eases
tensions

Retired French Cardinal Roger
Etchegaray, a close aide to Pope John
Paul and a member of Pope Benedict's
entourage in Turkey, told reports on
https://secondary.unders
December 1: “I would compare the
tandingfaith.edu.au/worl
visit of the Pope to the mosque to the
dgesture of John Paul II at the Western
religions/01/12/newspap
Wall”, the Jewish holy site in Jerusalem
er/01/
where Pope John Paul in 2000
deposited a prayer asking God's
forgiveness for the ways Christians had
mistreated the Jews.

Title 24

Independent
Education United

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader
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Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic Leader

Pope ends Middle
East visit

The Catholic Leader Witness to Hope

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/worl
dreligions/01/12/newspap
er/02/

Nearing the end of his Holy Land
pilgrimage, Pope Benedict XVI came to
Nazareth, the city where Jesus grew
up, and appealed for the strengthening
of family bonds in the region and the
world.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/worl
dreligions/03/25/newspap
er/01/

The Dalai Lama encouraged the
congregation to build from within to
create themselves as 'happy
individuals' and to then build outwards
towards their communities.

While Joseph and Mary dwelt together
https://secondary.unders in Nazareth and the time neared for
tandingfaith.edu.au/worl the birth of their Divine Son, a
God becomes one of
dcommand in the name of the farus
religions/04/04/newspap distant ruler of their world, Caesar
er/01/
Augustus of the Roman peace, crashed
in to their quiet hidden life.

Title 25

The Catholic
Weekly

Our three parables this morning (Mt
13:44-52) compare the joy of finding
the kingdom of heaven with the
https://secondary.unders
excitement of people in Jesus' world
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
experienced on finding natural
The Kingdom of God ing-aboutresources (like gold in a field), human
kingdom/01/08/newspap
inventions (like pearls set and retailed
er/01/
by merchants), or spiritual goods (like
the 'good fish' sorted from the bad
ones by the angels).

https://secondary.unders
Pope says Church's
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
preferential option
The Catholic Leader
ing-aboutfor the poor in nonkingdom/05/07/newspap
negotiable
er/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
Are we to have laws tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
that prey on those ing-aboutwho pray
kingdom/05/11/newspap
er/01/
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A missionary or church reality that is
truly inspired by the Holy Spirit
'manifests predilection for the poor
and vulnerable as a sign and reflection
of the Lord's own preference for them,'
Pope Francis told the pontifical mission
societies.
Police were called several times each
week by clinic staff wanting the vigilkeepiers gone, but their behaviour
could never be seen as being on the
wrong side of even such a broad law.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
CartitasNews

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders There are 140 villages in 20 districts
Positive impact tandingfaith.edu.au/bring which are the focus of the Yasanto
Caritas Australia and ing-aboutprogram. So far, with the help of
HIV
kingdom/05/11/newspap Caritas Australia, the team have visited
er/02/
67 of them over the past two years.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
Driving faith out of
ing-aboutthe public square
kingdom/06/06/newspap
er/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
The house where
ing-aboutlives can begin again
kingdom/06/13/newspap
er/01/

https://secondary.unders
Prayers for Recovery tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
The Catholic Leader and for Lives lost
ing-aboutfrom COVID 19
kingdom/06/14/newspap
er/01/

The Catholic Leader Say no to racism

RN

The Catholic Leader

Freedom consists, St John Paul II once
said, not in doing what you like, but
having the freedom to do what you
ought.
The most recent Global Slavery
Index estimated that an estimated 40.3
million women, men and children were
subjugated to labour or sex trafficking
in 2016
In fact, on Judgment Day, as Jesus
himself teaches us, we will not be
asked what our lineage was, and what
was the rank we obtained during our
life, but the voice of the Eternal Judge
will be heard: 'I was sick and you
visited me' (Matthew 25:36).

Goodes withdrew from the Swans
game last weekend after he had been
https://secondary.unders
subjected to continued booing and
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
taunts during AFL matches. The
ing-aboutsituation had reached a head for him
kingdom/08/08/newspap
the previous wekend during the Swan's
er/01/
game against West Coast in Perth,
sparking a national debate.

Asctic holy men are a part of Indian
culture, but it's not every day you meet
https://secondary.unders
a Roman Catholic priest without shoes.
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
Father Jerry Rosario Rachael Kohn profiles the
ing-aboutthe barefoot priest
extraordinary Father Jerry Rosario, a
kingdom/08/10/newspap
humble everyman in the mould of
er/01/
Pope Francis and a tireless advocate
for the rights of the 'untouchables'.

Open your eyes,
then show Mercy
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
ing-aboutkingdom/08/15/newspap
er/01/

True piety and evangelical pity are
found together in those who are
moved by the pain of others, take
action to help them and, therefore,
share God's mercy.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Australian Catholics

The Catholic Leader

Under an Orange
Sky

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
ing-aboutkingdom/08/16/newspap
er/01/

It was the lyrics to a song that inspired
the unusual name for the world's first
mobile laundry service, a project
founded by two Brisbane boys for
people experiencing homelessness.

Priest speaking out
over Asylum

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
ing-aboutkingdom/08/19/newspap
er/01/

A senior priest who works closely with
asylum seekers in detention has called
on the Prime Minister to end their
incarceration.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
ing-aboutkingdom/09/03/newspap
er/01/

Away from the lights of the city, the
students would be amazed at the
number and brightness of the stars and
the immenseness of the heavens.
Thoughts about creation would lead us
on to a God session.

Sacred Space: did
our world really
The Catholic Leader
start with a big
bang?

https://secondary.unders
Enough with the
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring n his 28 years as a priest in El Salvador,
The Catholic Leader killing of Priests in El ing-aboutFr Manuel Acosta has witnessed his
Sdalvador
kingdom/10/01/newspap share of violence.
er/01/

In predominately
christian Uganda,
The Catholic Leader
some still fear
attackks

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
ing-aboutkingdom/10/01/newspap
er/02/

When Brenda Namutebi renounced
Islam and accepted Christ as her
saviour in a local Catholic Church, her
Muslim husband and neighbours
subjected her to harsh conditions,
hoping she might change her mind.

We are in human
misery

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring
ing-aboutkingdom/10/17/newspap
er/01/

Syrian government forces and Russian
warplanes are bombing Idlib province,
while tens of thousands of people are
sheltering under strips of plastic
tenting in the freezing cold and snow.

The Catholic Leader

World need
peacemakers, not
The Catholic Leader
empty words Pope
says

Title 26
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The world does not need more empty
https://secondary.unders words, it needs committed, active
tandingfaith.edu.au/bring peacemakers who do not exclude or
ing-aboutmanipulate, but are open to respectful
kingdom/10/17/newspap dialogue, Pope Francis said in his
er/02/
annual message for the World Day of
Peace on January 1.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic Leader

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

The Great Galelio
back in Town

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
ern-churchhistory/02/11/newspaper
/01/

Four centuries after he was called by
Church officials to retract teachings
deemed suspect of heresy, the 17thcentury Italian astronomer Galileo
Galilei will be returning to Vatican City.

The Pope's secret
war

In his book, Church of Spies: The Pope's
Secret War Against Hitler, Riebling's
https://secondary.unders
research unveils a series of plots and
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
acts of espionage involving Pope Pius
ern-churchthat sought to bring down the
history/09/05/newspaper
tyrannical Nazi regime, which was
/01/
responsible for the death of an
estimated six million Jews.

Priests Numbers
Decline

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
ern-churchhistory/11/08/#newspap
er-01

The percentage of Catholics in the
world has remained steady, while the
number of priests has decreased for
the first time in almost a decade,
according to Vatican statistics.

https://secondary.unders
Mercy and
The Plenary Council 2020 has delivered
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
Forgiveness liberate
six national themes for discernment for
The Catholic Leader
ern-churchand heal the human
discussion. Br Damien Price has written
history/11/08/#newspap
soul
a reflection on each of the six themes.
er-01
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
Open to conversion,
The Catholic Leader
ern-churchrenewal, reform
history/11/08/#newspap
er-01

THE Plenary Council 2020 has delivered
six national themes for discernment for
discussion. Br Damien Price has written
a reflection on each of the six themes.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
ern-churchhistory/11/08/#newspap
er-01

THE Plenary Council 2020 has delivered
six national themes for discernment for
discussion. Br Damien Price has written
a reflection on each of the six themes.

The Catholic Leader

Prayerful and
Eucharistic

https://secondary.unders
Embrace Human life,
THE Plenary Council 2020 has delivered
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
touch the suffering
six national themes for discernment for
The Catholic Leader
ern-churchflesh of christ in
discussion. Br Damien Price has written
history/11/08/#newspap
others
a reflection on each of the six themes.
er-01

The Catholic Leader

Working together
for Peace
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mod
ern-churchhistory/11/09/newspaper
/01/

Peace be with you.' These are the
words that Jesus speaks to the
frightened disciples while they are
discussing his appearances to many
after his resurrection.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Title 27
https://secondary.unders Bridget Sakr, whose 11-year-old
Her daughter was
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris daughter Veronique was killed by a
killed by a drunk
The Catholic Leader
tian-approachdrunk driver earlier this year, has
driver so she started
loss/01/03/newspaper/0 launched a weekly prayer gathering for
a prayer forum
1/
families experiencing trauma and grief.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
tian-approachloss/01/10/newspaper/0
1/

Yet another precious local life lost on
deadly Appin Road. “We just can't
believe that she went so young - a
beautiful person with so much
potential.”
In my Mother's funeral sermon, the
https://secondary.unders priest spoke of Lazarus. Martha
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris thought her brother's death was a
tian-approachstupid, pointless death. She accuses
loss/03/02/newspaper/0 Jesus: If you had been here, our
1/
brother would not have died! And she
was right.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris “The day I heard what happened my
tian-approachheart left my body and never fully
loss/04/11/newspaper/0 returned.”
1/

Advertiser

How Many More?

The Catholic
Weekly

Death is always
close, but so is the
One who gives
eternal life

Advertiser

Farewell Ash

Reuters

Catholic Church
buries limbo after
centuries

ABC News

https://secondary.unders
In a landmark ruling, a Victorian court
Act of violence
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
has ruled a bullied teenager's suicide
caused cyber-bullied tian-approachwas a direct result of an act of
teen's suicide
loss/07/05/newspaper/0
violence.
1/

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chris
tian-approachloss/05/14/newspaper/0
1/

The Roman Catholic Church has
effectively buried the concept of limbo,
the place where centuries of tradition
and teaching held that babies who die
without baptism went.

Title 28
Pope releases
The Catholic Leader apostolic letter on
sacred scripture
Title 29
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/newtestamentstudies/03/07/newspape
r/01/

In an apostolic letter dedicated to
Sacred Scripture, Pope Francis said that
even today, Christians could learn new
things from the countless translations
of the Bible that exist.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Age

https://secondary.unders
Old fashioned
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
morals can rescue
ming-fullysocieties broken by
human/04/04/newspape
bad behaviour
r/01/

One of the more disturbing reports of
rioting in London and other British
cities was of the Malaysian student
who was knocked to the ground,
robbed, and had his jaw broken. That
was bad enough, but what happened
next seems somehow worse.

Catholic Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
Bishop urges PM to
ming-fullyback disarmament
human/06/03/newspape
r/01/

Bishop Terry Brady has written an open
letter to the Prime Minister Scott
Morrison urging Australia to cooperate
with the international community on
nuclear disarmament.

Two women fined
for covering faces

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
ming-fullyhuman/06/05/newspape
r/01/

The new 'burqa ban' in France has
produced its first trial and convictions:
Two women who staged a protest in
May will have to pay fines. One
defendant on Thursday promised to
bring her case before the European
Court of Human Rights.

The Sydney
Morning Herald

India's Baby Farm

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
ming-fullyhuman/07/03/newspape
r/01/

Dressed in pink and blue gowns, a
group of expectant mothers meets in a
clinic. None of the women will become
mum to the child she carries. Sam
Dolnick reports on India's surrogate
baby business.

The Catholic
Weekly

Her return coincides with the Victorian
government flagging its intention to
https://secondary.unders inroduce legislation for assisted suicide
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco later this year and reports that the
Prepping Australian
ming-fullyNSW Parliament will also debate a
for the next Kill Bill
human/08/07/newspape euthanasia bill beofre year's end. This
r/01/
follows the narrow defeat of similar
legislation in the South Australia
Parliament last November.

Spiegel Online

The Catholic Leader

The state of
Euthanasia
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
ming-fullyhuman/08/09/newspape
r/01/

Victoria is set to become the first state
to legalise voluntary euthanasia after
an assisted dying bill passed through
the state's Upper House.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

The Age

The Catholic
Weekly

The Sydney
Morning Herald

In A Guide to Discussing Assisted
Suicide Alleyne and Van Meren have
written a short and easy to read book
providing arguments to assist those
trying to win 'hearts and minds' in
discussions on assisted suicide.

Step by step to
killing our own

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
ming-fullyhuman/08/10/newspape
r/01/

No Dignity in
Euthanasia

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco The chronically ill shouldn't feel
ming-fullypressured to relinquish their fragile
human/08/11/newspape hold on life.
r/01/

We Can't be at
suicides

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
ming-fullyhuman/08/11/newspape
r/02/

Cardinal Eijk explained to CNA that "a
priest must clearly say to those who
opt for assisted suicide or (voluntary)
euthanasia that both of these acts
violate the intrinsic value of the human
life, that is a grave sin."

It's time to get
serious about sex
trafficking in
Australia

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/beco
ming-fullyhuman/09/12/newspape
r/01/

Sex trafficking in Australia should not
come as a surprise. Sex industry
businesses find a burgeoning market
here. According to the business
research company IBISWorld, the
Australian sex industry has ballooned
over the past decade.

Title 30
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr
Notre Dame fire
The Catholic Leader
essionsdouble page feature
christianity/01/07/newsp
aper/01/

Paris Archbishop Michel Aupetit invited
the faithful to attend the annual chrism
Mass at historic St Sulpice Church April
17 in the wake of the massive fire that
seriously damaged the historic Notre
Dame cathedral.

Walking through
The Catholic Leader
Church history

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr
essionschristianity/03/06/newsp
aper/01/

Less than 500m from the Colosseum in
Rome sits the 12th-century
Romanesque Basilica of St Clement
(Basilica of San Clemente).

The Catholic
Weekly

Catholics and other Christians are
https://secondary.unders upset by Turkish President Recep
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr Tayyip Erdogan's conversion of Hagia
essionsSophia, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,
christianity/03/07/newsp into a functioning mosque where
aper/01/
Muslim Friday prayers were recited for
the first time in 86 years on 24 July

Mosque questions
multiply
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https://secondary.unders
Andrew sings life to tandingfaith.edu.au/expr
The Catholic Leader the full from school essionsto school
christianity/07/12/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
Raphael Sistne
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr
Chapel tapestries
The Guardian
essionsand cartoons
christianity/09/06/newsp
reunited at the V&A
aper/01/

The Guardian

Raphael: cartoons
and tapestries for
the Sistine Chapel

It's difficult to tire of the company of
Catholic musical all-rounder Andrew
Chinn.
The Renaissance artist Raphael may
just have lived long enough to see the
series of tapestries he designed for the
Sistine Chapel in Rome.

It is a brilliant gesture by the Vatican to
lend some of its most splendid
treasures . Raphael's historical
https://secondary.unders cartoons are designs for tapestries. The
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr cartoons have been in Britain for
essionscenturies, in the Royal Collection,
christianity/09/06/newsp latterly on long-term loan to the V&A,
aper/02/
but to mark the pope's visit, four of the
majestic tapestries woven according to
his designs are on view beside their
templates.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr Walk into Guardian Angels Church,
Parish benefits from
The Catholic Leader
essionsAshmore, and the eye is instantly
donation
christianity/10/06/newsp drawn to the altar.
aper/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

Everything under the building speaks of
the divine. From the grand
https://secondary.unders
Romanesque architecture, the two
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr
Lift the mind to the
lofty bell towers, the 46 stained glass
essionsdivine
windows, the artwork including icons
christianity/10/07/newsp
and hand-carved wooden statues, to
aper/01/
the pair of angels hovering protectively
over the tabernacle with their lanterns.

The Sydney
Morning Herald

...Brisbane's Leonard Brown
[yesterday] won the prestigious
https://secondary.unders
An enormous
$20,000 first prize in Australia's annual
tandingfaith.edu.au/expr
Spiritual presence
award for religious art. The three
essionswins blake prize for
judges described Brown's art as “a
christianity/11/04/newsp
artist
work with an enormous spiritual
aper/01/
presence and outstanding visual
intelligence”.

Title 31
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Small in
Stature…Mighty in
Spirit

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-traditions-prior1945/04/05/newspaper/
01/

Eileen O'Connor (1892-1921, the
woman who may be one of those in
line to be Australia's next recognised
saint), was no wilting flower, but
neither was she the opposite.

The Pioneering
Priest

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-traditions-prior1945/05/07/newspaper/
01/

About 170 years ago, Fr Confalonieri,
lived amongst the aboriginal people at
Port Essington a military garrison on
the remote Coburg Peninsula, now part
of the Northern Territory.

The Catholic
Weekly

Australian Prince:
The Boy Who
Became Cardinal

For 40 years Norman Thomas Gilroy
was an influential identity in Sydney.
https://secondary.unders
He first became prominent as
tandingfaith.edu.au/origi
Coadjutor Archbishop to the elderly
ns-and-growth-catholicArchbishop Michael Kelly from 1937.
identity/04/04/newspape
When Kelly died in 1940, Archbishop
r/01/
Gilroy led the Archdiocese of Sydney
until his retirement in 1971.

The Sydney
Morning Herald

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/origi As you enter the gates of St George
In the Hour of Knead ns-and-growth-catholic- Maronite Church, in Sydney's north, an
identity/11/03/newspape evocative fragrance hits you.
r/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/origi
Starting over Down
ns-and-growth-catholicUnder
identity/11/04/newspape
r/01/

Fr Lenard ministers to around 720
families, many of them having arrived
in recent years after fleeing
persecution from ISIS in Iraq and Syria.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/origi
ns-and-growth-catholicidentity/12/06/newspape
r/01/

But, I do have time when I wake up in
the morning. I have a few minutes
where I'm coming into consciousness,
and before looking at my calendar and
checking all my various notifications, I
can place myself in the presence of
God.

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

Title 32

How to do nothing
in Lent

Title 34
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The Sydney
Morning Herald

The Catholic
Weekly

In 1999 Matthew Klein had a
revelation. Fed up with mainstream
Christianity, the then 30-year-old
industrial chemist, his wife and two
young children went to live on a ninehectare commune at Picton run by a
Christian sect called the Twelve Tribes.

Spare the Rod and
Spoil the…

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/alter
native-religiousmovements/04/03/news
paper/01/

Psychics are out:
Francis

True faith means abandoning oneself
https://secondary.unders to God "who makes himself known not
tandingfaith.edu.au/alter through occult practices but through
native-religiousrevelation and with gratuitous love,"
movements/07/04/news the pope said on 4 December during
paper/01/
his weekly general audience in St
Peter's Square.

Hollywood Heroes
on a Mission from
God

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/old- A new wave of action and horror films
testamentborrows from biblical themes - but
studies/01/10/newspape then, they've never really gone away.
r/01/

Title 35
The Sydney
Morning Herald
Title 36
menALIVE
Apostolate aims to
The Catholic Leader
help grow good
catholic men

Archbishop's 25th
The Catholic Leader Episcopal
Anniversary

Pope Francis
The Catholic Leader Proclaims the Year
of St Joseph

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader

Sisters Called to be
God's Missionaries

Garys Fighting for
his Faith
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/grac
enature/04/06/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/grac
enature/05/08/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/grac
enature/06/03/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/grac
enature/08/06/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/grac
enature/08/06/newspaper
/02/

If you look at the national statistics on
men's participation in Catholic Mass in fact any mainstream religious
services - you will discover that men
are low in representation.

Dedicated to his vocation. Moments to
remember.

Pope Francis has proclaimed 2021 will
be the 'Year of St Joseph'.

While many young adults linger on
beaches and in shopping centres during
summer, three Brisbane sisters will be
giving their time to the “very poor”.
Twenty-year-old Gary [O'Shea], who is
discerning a vocation to the
priesthood, said he's had [the]
experience of losing focus on Jesus.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Title 37

The Catholic Leader

Diversity is NET
Strength

Oblate Youth
The Catholic Leader inspired to Give
Light and Warmth

The Catholic Leader

Liam's Taking Lead
in YCS Nationally

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl
oringchurch/03/07/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl
oringchurch/03/07/newspaper
/02/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl
oringchurch/03/07/newspaper
/03/

“During [young people's] most
formative years they need to know the
hope and truth for their future that
comes form a relationship with Jesus,
especially while making decisions that
will affect the rest of their lives.”
The theme for this year's encounter
was “Mission is Possible” and we
attended many interesting discussions
and workshops centred on this theme.
One of Townsville diocese's Young
Christian Student (YCS) leaders has
been voted national head of the
organisation.

https://secondary.unders Divine Word Missionary Father Manh
Missionary Priest is
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl Hong Le, soon after being ordained ...
Spreading God's
The Catholic Leader
oringwas asked to go to the other side of
Love to the Poor in
church/04/04/newspaper the world to serve the people around
Brazil
/01/
Sao Paulo, the largest city in Brazil.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl
Catholics Honoured
The Catholic Leader
oringwith Awards
church/05/07/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl
The Catholic
Chinese Sisters'
oringWeekly
action plan for Love
church/06/01/newspaper
/01/

The Catholic Leader

Trip Inspires young
Men

Title 38
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Catholics who have dedicated their
lives to service of God and the
community have been honoured in the
2011 Australia Day Awards.
As soon as the first Sisters moved onto
the church grounds in a rural region
outside of Beijing, the babies started
showing up on the doorstep

Divine Word Missionary Father Liam
https://secondary.unders Horsfall may be in his 80s, but age has
tandingfaith.edu.au/expl yet to stop him from escorting
oringsecondary school students to India to
church/07/04/newspaper visit and work with some of the
/01/
poorest and most marginalised people
in the world.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

The Feast of Christ
the King

The Catholic
Weekly

Oh, You've Not
Considered the
Weight of Sin

The Australian

Christmas Island at
Breaking Point

It was only in the totalitarian twentieth
https://secondary.unders century, in which crueller things were
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesus- done by the rulers of the earth, on a
face-oflarger scale and with more devilish
god/03/05/newspaper/0 refinement, than ever before in human
1/
history, that Pope Pius XI instituted the
Feast of Christ the King.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesus- Because there was nothing in the
face-ofancient world more horrific, more
god/05/07/newspaper/0 terrifying, than the cross.
1/
The head of Kevin Rudd's bill of rights
consultation committee, Frank
https://secondary.unders
Brennan, has called on the government
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesusto transfer asylum-seekers to the
face-ofmainland, saying conditions on
god/07/12/newspaper/0
Christmas Island now resemble those
1/
seen in the darkest days of the Howardera.

Changing Lives in
East Timor

Reaching out to help villagers living in
https://secondary.unders
poverty in the mountains beyond Dili in
tandingfaith.edu.au/jesusEast Timor has inspired a group of
face-ofstudents, ex-students, parents and
god/07/14/newspaper/0
teachers at St Joseph's College,
1/
Gregory Terrace, Brisbane.

The Catholic
Weekly

Mary: A Warrior
Model for us

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot
her-god-motherchurch/08/08/newspaper
/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

What is the potential significance of
Marian spirituality for our own day and
in modern Australia? This present year
https://secondary.unders
2018 marks the 160th year anniversary
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot
Marian Spirituality in
of the apparitions of Our Lady at
her-god-motherOur Times
Lourdes in 1858 when Mary identified
church/08/10/newspaper
herself in local dialect to St Bernadette
/01/
Soubirous, then aged 14, as 'the
Immaculate Conception' : 'Que soy era
immaculada councepciou...'

The Catholic Leader

Title 39
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But in preparing for the talk which
focused on Our Lady's perfection, I
realised very quickly that in all of the
ways Our Lady models perfection to us,
and particularly to women, she models
perfection as a 'warrior' as well.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Rededication at
The Catholic Leader
Centenary

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot
her-god-motherchurch/09/02/newspaper
/01/

The Catholic
Weekly

WYD Puts focus on
Mary

The story of how Australia came to be
dedicated to Mary, Help of Christians,
https://secondary.unders
is a relatively short one but must be
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot
appreciated within the ancient story of
her-god-motherour indigenous people and within the
church/09/03/newspaper
discovery of the Great South Land of
/01/
the Holy Spirit by De Quiros on May 14,
1606, the feast of Pentecost.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot
In the beginning was
her-god-motherthe word
church/10/02/newspaper
/01/

Australia will be officially rededicated
to the patronage of Mary Help of
Christians at a special ceremony in St
Mary's Cathedral, Sydney on May 3.

She may be the most influencial pop
star, but Lady Gaga is not the most
powerful woman in the world. That
title belongs to the patron of Notre
Dame University.

The recent film, Hidden Figures, is
based upon a bestselling book (which is
https://secondary.unders more historically consistent), Hidden
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot Figures: The Untold Story of Africanher-god-motherAmerican Women Who Helped Win
church/10/02/newspaper the Space Race by Margot Lee
/02/
Sheeterly, the daughter of an AfricanAmerican father who worked as a
research scientist at NASA.

The Catholic
Weekly

The Little Known
women scientists
who canged the
world

The Catholic
Weekly

Speaking on the feast of Mary, Mother
https://secondary.unders of God, on 1 January, Pope Francis said
Francis's
tandingfaith.edu.au/mot it's the maternal instinct to hold, hope
Motherhood model her-god-motherand help that make up the 'strongest
for the church
church/10/03/newspaper antidote' to the selfishness,
/01/
indifference and intolerance in the
world today.

Title 40

The Catholic Leader

We are all one
people
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/abori
ginalspirituality/08/02/newsp
aper/01/

Father-of-four Barry embodies
resilience and strength. Growing up in
a tough environment, making mistakes
and struggling as a young father, he
had to look inside himself to make the
right choices for himself and his family.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
All Catholics must
speak out for
The Catholic Leader
equality, against
racism, leaders say

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/abori
ginalspirituality/08/04/newsp
aper/01/

In response to the unrest, Catholic
leaders of all races, some of whom
witnessed the impact of the civil rights
movement over 50 years and the civil
disturbances of 1967, are saying the
Church must do more to speak out
against injustice.

Archbishop Mark Coleridge sat down
https://secondary.unders with Evangelisation Brisbane's
tandingfaith.edu.au/abori Reconciliation Action Plan officer
The Catholic Leader Racism in Australia ginalCynthia Rowan to discuss racism,
spirituality/08/04/newsp Indigenous and non-Indigenous
aper/02/
relations, and the role the Church has
to play.
https://secondary.unders
'To my parents. Their Catholic faith in
tandingfaith.edu.au/abori
The Catholic
My Life, My Life, My
God and family carried me throughout
ginalWeekly
Country
my life.' (Translated from Western
spirituality/10/04/newsp
Bundalung, Wahlubal dialect)
aper/01/
Title 42
https://secondary.unders When I first learned that I was
Being a Mother is
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic pregnant I was overwhelmed with fear
the Best Thing that
The Catholic Leader
aland depression to the degree where I
has Ever Happened
issues/02/14/newspaper/ felt that the only option was to have an
in my Life
01/
abortion.
A California state judge's ruling that a
https://secondary.unders now-divorced couple's five frozen
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic embryos must be destroyed is an
The Catholic Leader A Tragic Case
alexample of doing something that
issues/03/13/newspaper/ technology allows without considering
01/
all its aspects, according to medical
ethicists.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic Towards the end of last year the
Surrogacy leads to
The Catholic Leader
alQueensland Government introduced
confusion
issues/03/16/newspaper/ its Surrogacy Bill into State Parliament.
01/

The Catholic
Weekly

Parent Traps with
Surrogacy
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/03/16/newspaper/
02/

The baby born as a result of this has in
most part the DNA of the father and
birth mother, but does also have a
small amount of mitochondrial DNA
from the donor of the egg.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Green Light for
Designer Babies

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/03/19/newspaper/
01/

Britain's Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority, which regulates
the IVF industry, has approved a
proposal from the Francis Crick
Institute in London which will enable it
to undertake genome editing on
human embryos.

Catholic church
announces adult
stem cell venture
with neostem

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/04/19/newspaper/
01/

The Vatican issued a communique on
Tuesday announcing a joint initiative
with an international biopharmaceutical company to raise
awareness and expand research of
adult stem cell therapy.

Pacific Plea: A
The Catholic Leader matter of life and
death

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/05/05/newspaper/
01/

Almost 6000 islanders to Australia's
north face forced to evacuation as they
watch their low-lying Pacific
homelands disappear under rising seas.

The Catholic Leader

Catholic News
Agency

The Catholic
Weekly

CathNews

CathNews

The Catholic
Weekly

International migration flows have
https://secondary.unders
We need a
become truly globalised in recent
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
conversation of all
decades, in much the same way as the
alconcerned to solve
exchange of capital and goods. By
issues/05/11/newspaper/
global refugee crisis
necessity, conversations are being
01/
conducted on a world-wide scale.

Pope Benedict XVI
criticises
copenhagen failure

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/07/14/newspaper/
01/

Pope Benedict XVI has criticised the
'economic and political resistance' to
fighting environmental degradation,
and the failure to create a new climate
treaty at Copenhagen last month.

Australian Catholic
Bishops Confrence
now on FB

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/08/11/newspaper/
01/

The Australian Catholic Bishops
Conference (ACBC) announced the
launch of its Facebook page this week,
containing information, media
releases, photos and forums about the
work and ministry of the ACBC.

Keep News Real:
Pope Tells
Journalists

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/09/13/newspaper/
01/

People need factual and trustworthy
news that avoids sensationalism and
whipping up heated reactions, Pope
Francis said.
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The Catholic Leader

Navigating the
Digital World

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/ethic
alissues/09/22/newspaper/
01/

This year's Australian Catholic Bishops
Conference social justice statement
discussed how to navigate the digital
landscape in a moral and dignified way,
and encounter people authentically in
this space.

Title 44
Archbishop Coleridge was principal
celebrant of the Mass on Migrant and
https://secondary.unders
Refugee Sunday, organised by the
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Multicultural Faith
archdioceses's Centre for Multicultural
The Catholic Leader
ous-expressionDisplay at Cathedral
Pastoral Care and representatives of
australia/02/06/newspap
various ethnic communities. Many
er/01/
different cultures were represented in
various parts of the liturgy.

The Catholic
Weekly

The Sydney
Morning Herald

Independent
Education United

The Sydney
Morning Herald

Market demographers Mainstreet
Insights has revealed that since the
https://secondary.unders arrival of the coronavirus, one in four
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi Aussies are praying more (28 per cent)
People turn back to
ous-expressionand having spiritual conversations
God
australia/04/19/newspap more (26 per cent), while a further
er/01/
three in ten (33 per cent) are thinking
about God more and one in five
reading the Bible more (19 per cent).

Olympian draws
strength from
Ramadan

Two months out from the Rio
https://secondary.unders Olympics, taekwondo champion
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi Safwan Khalil's days are filled with
ous-expressionexhausting training sessions and
australia/06/02/newspap intense dedication. Come Monday,
er/01/
things will get even tougher for the 30year old Olympian.

Turnign tolerance
into friendship

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-expressionaustralia/06/16/newspap
er/01/

Talking Faiths, Your Story, My Story
and Our Story, a presentation at the
Parliament of Religions, provides
inspiration for any schools or teachers
planning to run an interfaith or
intercultural program.

Churches put their
faith in advertising
Jesus

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-expressionaustralia/07/06/newspap
er/01/

The first phase of a $1 million plus
marketing blitz that beings next week
will promote Jesus in quirky outdoor,
radio and print advertisements that do
not make explicit mention of God or
the 1500 churches behind them.
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The Catholic Leader Historic Act

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-expressionaustralia/07/06/newspap
er/02/

Speaking after the May 29 event,
Archbishop John Bathersby of Brisbane
said “the signing of the covenant will
bring our two Communions closer
together in the future”.

Title 45

The Catholic
Weekly

Belief in God as
creator of all has
practical
consequences

Professing faith in God as the creator
https://secondary.unders of all human beings, or even simply
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi recognising that all people possess an
ous-traditions-depthinherent dignity, has concrete
studiesconsequences for how people should
christianity/03/05/newsp treat one another and make decisions
aper/01/
in politics, economics and social life,
Pope Francis wrote.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
The Catholic
Injustice is God's
ous-traditions-depthWeekly
Absence
studieschristianity/05/06/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-traditions-depthThe Catholic Leader The winds of Change
studieschristianity/08/06/newsp
aper/01/

A principal reason why the civil rights
movement of the 1950s and 1960s was
so successful both morally and
practically was that it was led largely by
people with a strong religious
sensibility.
Few of the nearly 2500 bishops from
around the world who filed into St
Peter's Basilica on October 11 1962,
had much idea of what they would
achieve over the months and years to
come.

To offer clearly and accurately the
https://secondary.unders Catholic Church's positions on
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi abortion, contraception, genetic
Guide for Bioethical ous-traditions-depthengineering, fertility treatments,
The Catholic Leader
Issues
studiesvaccines, frozen embryos and other life
christianity/10/02/newsp issues, the Holy See released an
aper/01/
expanded and updated guide of the
Church's bioethical teachings.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
The Basis of the
ous-traditions-depthworld is the Sanctity
studiesof life
christianity/10/04/newsp
aper/01/
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The foremost principle of catholic
social justice is the sacredness of every
human life and the preservation of the
dignity of every human being because
they are made in the image and
likeness of God.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Little agency…might ous-traditions-depthrecord
studieschristianity/10/15/newsp
aper/01/

Pope calls for
The Catholic Leader respecting parents'
wishes for Charlie

Holy See spokesman Greg Burke said
the Pope was following 'with affection
https://secondary.unders
and emotion' the events concerning
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Charlie Gard, a 10-month-old infant
ous-traditions-depthborn in England with mitochondrial
studiesDNA depletion syndrome, which causes
christianity/10/21/newsp
progressice muscle weakness, brain
aper/01/
damage and respiratory or liver failure;
it is typically fatal.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Marriage: The
The Catholic
ous-traditions-depthmystery of sacrificial
Weekly
studieslove
christianity/12/10/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
Fout things to
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
The Catholic
consider when
ous-traditions-depthWeekly
choosing music for studiesyour wedding
christianity/14/05/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Vows renewed at
ous-traditions-depthThe Catholic Leader
sacred site
studieschristianity/14/10/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
The Catholic
Francis: defender of ous-traditions-depthWeekly
the family
studieschristianity/14/12/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Sharing Faith with
ous-traditions-depthThe Catholic Leader
the newly married studieschristianity/14/13/newsp
aper/01/
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Pro-life. Speak those two hyphenated
words and a millenia of placardwielding, fired-up activists are invoked.
Emily's Voice is unashamedly pro-life
but also prowoman.

'Jesus' use of a marital analogy adds
another layer to this piety. As Pope
Francis points out in Amoris Laetitia
(72) marriage for Jesus was about
much more than the tit-for-tat of a
contract.
In its broadest sense, sacred means
'kept apart' or 'separate'. When we
speak of a Church being sacred, it is the
space 'kept apart' for worship.

The biblical account of the wedding
feast in Cana has a new dimension for
Brisbane WYD11 pilgrims Jenny and
Geoff Knight.
God made man and woman equal but
different. The difference 'is not meant
to stand in opposition, or to
subordinate, but is for the sake of
communion and generation.'
The petite 24-year-old who's
completing a practical placement there
as a student teacher married Steven
Bird, who is youth co-ordinator at
Sunnybank parish, last August.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic Leader

God's Great gift of
Marriage

In our Gospel this morning, for
instance, Jesus seems to be telling
https://secondary.unders
people to hate parents, children,
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
security, even their own life, or at least
ous-traditions-depthto regard them as less important than
studiesfollowing Him (Mt 10:37-42). It's a
christianity/14/15/newsp
funny Gospel with which to celebrate
aper/01/
our Annual Archdiocesan Marriage
Mass!

Ask and you shall
receive

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
ous-traditions-depthstudieschristianity/14/17/newsp
aper/01/

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Marriage of
ous-traditions-depthThe Catholic Leader
Differences
studieschristianity/14/19/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Centenary of Faither
ous-traditions-depthThe Catholic Leader filled parish worship
studiesmarked
christianity/15/18/newsp
aper/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
Joy filled day at
ous-traditions-depthThe Catholic Leader
Grafton 150th
studieschristianity/15/18/newsp
aper/02/
Title 48

The Catholic
Weekly

Belief in God as
creator of all has
practical
consequences
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When Banyo's Angela and Jack
Greathead marked their anniversary on
the Feast of the Epiphany, January 8,
this year, they couldnt help but
reminisce about how such harmony
came to be.

Fr Gonzales said the liturgy highlighted
a "marriage of differences".

CORINDA-GRACEVILLE parishoners are
on a "spiritual high" after last Sunday's
100-year celebrations in St Josephs
Church, Corinda

AMONG highlights of St Mary's parish
sesquicentenery celebrations were
undoubtedly the three Masses in
December.

Professing faith in God as the creator
of all human beings, or even simply
https://secondary.unders
recognising that all people possess an
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
inherent dignity, has concrete
on-peaceconsequences for how people should
christianity/02/10/newsp
treat one another and make decisions
aper/01/
in politics, economics and social life,
Pope Francis wrote.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Tears of past
The Catholic Leader struggles must not
be forgotten

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic Leader

Members of the Jewish community
greeted the pope on their feet
https://secondary.unders
applauding and bid him farewell the
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
same way: he stood and applauded
on-peacewith the congregation when honour
christianity/05/02/newsp
was paid to the handful of survivors of
aper/01/
the Nazi Holocaust who were present
for the event.

Francis: God's
presence is called
Rohingya

Meeting Rohingya refugees at the end
of an interreligious gathering in Dhaka,
https://secondary.unders Bangladesh, on 1 December, Pope
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi Francis said each human being is
on-peacecreated in God's image and likeness.
christianity/06/02/newsp 'Today, the presence of God is also
aper/01/
called 'Rohingy,' he said after listening
to each of the 16 refugees briefly tell
their stories.

Life responding to
the voice of God

In 1932, she met Peter Maurin, a
French immigrant and former member
https://secondary.unders of the Christian Brothers. Together
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi they started The Catholic Worker
on-peacenewspaper in the midst of the Great
christianity/06/07/newsp Depression and opened a house of
aper/01/
hospitality, from which eventually spun
dozen of similar houses and farm
communities in the US and elsewhere.

The world does not need more empty
https://secondary.unders words, it needs committed, active
World needs
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi peacemakers who do not exclude or
peacemakers, not
The Catholic Leader
on-peacemanipulate, but are open to respectful
empty words, Pope
christianity/07/01/newsp dialogue, Pope Francis said in his
says
aper/01/
annual message for the World Day of
Peace on January 1.
Title 49

Remembering
The Catholic Leader Holocaust to avoid
repeating evil

Title 50
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/religi
on-peacejudaism/08/07/newspap
er/01/

Pope Francis said remembering the
millions of men, women and children
who perished in the Holocaust is a call
for the world today to reflect and
commit to not repeating the atrocities
of the past.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whoThe Catholic Leader In the beginning
humanperson/06/06/newspaper
/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/whoBeloved Fr Leo
The Catholic Leader
humanDonnelly farewelled
person/07/16/newspaper
/01/
Title 51

There's something special - even
magnificent - about the Prologue, the
first chapter of John's Gospel.
A HUMBLE man who lived his life in
service of God and others - this was
how Fr Leo Donnelly was remembered
at his Requiem Mass on Friday,
February 1.

https://secondary.unders Two of the heresies that emerged in
Jesus Christ has truly tandingfaith.edu.au/trinit the early history of the Christian
The Catholic Leader been made one of arian-godChurch are Docetism (Jesus is God but
us
humanity/01/11/newspa not man) and Ebionism (Jesus is man
per/01/
but not God).
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/trinit
The Catholic
What's in a name? arian-godWeekly
humanity/04/10/newspa
per/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/trinit
Live and witness the
The Catholic Leader
arian-godlove of the trinity
humanity/04/14/newspa
per/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/trinit
The mystery of the
The Catholic Leader
arian-godTransfiguration
humanity/05/08/newspa
per/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/trinit
Serving God, Not
The Catholic Leader
arian-godTime
humanity/06/04/newspa
per/01/

In God we live, move and exist (Acts
17:28). Our very existence is willed by
God and we are called to share in the
Divine Life of the Blessed Trinity.
This is Pope Francis' Angelus address
from the Solemnity of the Most Holy
Trinity on Sunday, June 11, 2017
On the one hand, the Transfiguration is
a confirmation of Peter's confession of
faith that Jesus is the Messiah and the
Son of God (Matthew 16:16).
'His life was an amazing example of
what God will do for us when we turn
from our sins and find forgiveness,' he
said.

In 115 cities and towns across
https://secondary.unders Australia, and across the globe to
Climate Strikers take tandingfaith.edu.au/reim United Nations headquarters in New
The Catholic Leader to the streets
aginingYork, millions rallied under the broad
around the world
creation/02/09/newspap banner of "School Strike for Climate"
er/01/
on September 20 to confront the
climate crisis and press for change.

The Catholic Leader Mission of Joy
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
aginingcreation/04/02/newspap
er/01/

Canonising the 18th-century Spanish
missionary Blessed Junipero Serra,
Pope Francis insisted a person's faith is
alive only when it is shared.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic Leader

"In the course of years I have made
many mistakes..." - he goes on,
https://secondary.unders
nonetheless, to state that: "to one
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
great mischief I have from the first
A Saint of Our Times aginingopposed myself. For thirty, forty, fifty
creation/05/05/newspap
years I have resisted to the best of my
er/01/
powers the spirit of liberalism in
religion."

The Great Galelio
back in Town

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
aginingcreation/05/12/newspap
er/01/

Four centuries after he was called by
Church officials to retract teachings
deemed suspect of heresy, the 17thcentury Italian astronomer Galileo
Galilei will be returning to Vatican City.

https://secondary.unders Divine Word Missionary Father Manh
Missionary Priest is
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim Hong Le, soon after being ordained ...
Spreading God's
The Catholic Leader
aginingwas asked to go to the other side of
Love to the Poor in
creation/08/07/newspap the world to serve the people around
Brazil
er/01/
Sao Paulo, the largest city in Brazil.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
Catholics Honoured
The Catholic Leader
aginingwith Awards
creation/08/18/newspap
er/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
Working together
The Catholic Leader
aginingfor Peace
creation/09/02/newspap
er/01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
The Catholic
God is first for me
aginingWeekly
creation/09/07/newspap
er/01/

The Catholic Leader

Pope's visit eases
tensions
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Catholics who have dedicated their
lives to service of God and the
community have been honoured in the
2011 Australia Day Awards.
'Peace be with you.' These are the
words that Jesus speaks to the
frightened disciples while they are
discussing his appearances to many
after his resurrection.
Wimbledon Women's Final winner
Simona Halep said her love for God and
Mary was inspired by her family.

Retired French Cardinal Roger
Etchegaray, a close aide to Pope John
Paul and a member of Pope Benedict's
entourage in Turkey, told reports on
https://secondary.unders
December 1: “I would compare the
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
visit of the Pope to the mosque to the
agininggesture of John Paul II at the Western
creation/09/17/newspap
Wall”, the Jewish holy site in Jerusalem
er/01/
where Pope John Paul in 2000
deposited a prayer asking God's
forgiveness for the ways Christians had
mistreated the Jews.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Pope ends Middle
East visit

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
aginingcreation/09/17/newspap
er/02/

Nearing the end of his Holy Land
pilgrimage, Pope Benedict XVI came to
Nazareth, the city where Jesus grew
up, and appealed for the strengthening
of family bonds in the region and the
world.

Cardinal speaks of
the gift and
The Catholic Leader
challneges of
sexuality

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/reim
aginingcreation/11/04/newspap
er/01/

A Cardinal best known for defending
Pacific island nations swamped by the
impacts of climate change has spoken
candidly of another challenge - his own
daily commitment to be a priest.

The Catholic Leader

Title 52

The Catholic
Weekly

Science and Faith's
fascinating dance

Five decades of
The Catholic Leader small steps and
giant leaps

The Catholic
Weekly

The first part of The Realist Guide deals
with the epistemological basis for
realism. Epistemology is the branch of
https://secondary.unders philosophy concerned with the theory
tandingfaith.edu.au/faith- of knowledge and realism is the
reasonphilosophical viewpoint which
science/01/03/newspape recognises objects as having a known
r/01/
(or "real") existence or nature
independent of the person thinking
about or perceiving them. To the
ordinary reader this will sound obvious.

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/faithreasonscience/01/15/newspape
r/01/

The voice of Neil Armstrong reached
out in the dark some 384,400km away
and crackled those famous words in
cramped television rooms across the
world, proclaiming a triumph of human
ingenuity and God's grace.

And if science explains it all, who needs
God, revelation, Christ, or the Church?
To be even more specific: if Darwin and
https://secondary.unders
the Darwinian theory of evolution
tandingfaith.edu.au/faithDid Darwin miss the
explain the origins of us (and
reasonbig picture?
everything else), why bother with
science/04/09/newspape
Genesis 1-3 and Colossians 1:15-20
r/01/
(much less Augustine's "Thou hast
made us for Thee and our hearts are
restless until they rest Thee")?
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Understanding Faith Newspaper Index

The Catholic
Weekly

Tonight's epistle is the favourite of
ecotheologians (Rom 8:18-25). They
https://secondary.unders consider it a rare moment, amidst so
tandingfaith.edu.au/faith- much anthropocentric, environmentAt one with creation reasonexploiting religion, of a very different
science/08/09/newspape tune. Paul here celebrates the beauty
r/01/
of a cosmos giving birth and revealing
'the freedom and glory of the children
of God.'
A spokesman for the Pontifical
Academy for Life said on 15 June that
the academy is working on a statement
https://secondary.unders
specifically regarding the development
tandingfaith.edu.au/toof vaccines for COVID-19, which he said
be-fullywould follow church teaching as
human/02/22/newspape
explained in 2008 by the Congregation
r/01/
for the Doctrine of the Faith and the
academy's 2017 note on the
importance of vaccines.

The Catholic
Weekly

Church seeks a
moral choice

news.com.au

https://secondary.unders
Swimmer Kenrick
tandingfaith.edu.au/toMonk admits to
be-fullylying about hit-andhuman/03/04/newspape
run accident
r/01/

OLYMPIC swimmer Kenrick Monk has
broken down while admitting he had
made up a story that he had been the
victim of a deliberate hit-and-run
accident

"One of my favourite types of ministry
is to speak to young women, and to
https://secondary.unders speak to them about their dignity and
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- worth, urging them never to settle for
be-fullyless than what they deserve of
human/03/09/newspape daughters of the King," says Jackie
r/01/
François, an American singer,
songwriter and speaker, reports the
Catholic Weekly.

CathNews

Jackie's Song of a
Single Girl

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
Young, old join to be tandingfaith.edu.au/to- The day began with Mass celebrated by
voices for the
be-fullyBishop Tony Randazzo at St Mary's
voiceless
human/04/03/newspape Cathedral.
r/01/
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The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader

Life Marriage and
Family Office

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

Fighting for the
Defenseless

When she graduates, she wants to
work towards putting a proposal to
legislate the definition of the beginning
https://secondary.unders
of life - 'just to see a definition of life to
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe legislated, because there's always
be-fullythat argument that it's just a clump of
human/04/08/newspape
cells, it's not a baby just a foetus - just
r/01/
to define that life begins at conception
and it's been scientifically proven and
we have all the facilities to show for'.

Abortion and Law
Reform

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/04/08/newspape
r/02/

Defending
conscience and
protecting life

Despite the efforts of many good
https://secondary.unders people, the Victorian Government
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- recently decriminalised abortion. The
be-fullylegislation explicitly denies the right of
human/04/09/newspape healthcare professionals to avoid
r/01/
participation in abortion through
conscientious objection.

The real war is
against a culture of
death

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/04/09/newspape
r/02/

Service before self

Retirement is not really a concept Sir
Peter Cosgrove recognises. He is the
https://secondary.unders
patron of about 40 organisations, sits
tandingfaith.edu.au/toon a number of international boards
be-fullyand has been tasked with getting
human/05/09/newspape
businesses affected by both the
r/01
January bushfires and COVID-19
pandemic back on their feet.

Remembering
The Catholic Leader Holocaust to avoid
repeating evil

© Understanding Faith 2022

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/06/04/newspape
r/01/

Some people may be wondering where
the Church stands on amendments to
the Queensland criminal code affecting
abortion practices and approved by the
State Parliament on September 3.

It is my contention that the biggest
challenge we face is about recognising
that abortion isn't simply a political or
social issue.

Pope Francis said remembering the
millions of men, women and children
who perished in the Holocaust is a call
for the world today to reflect and
commit to not repeating the atrocities
of the past.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index

The Catholic Leader A Tragic Case

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic Leader

A California state judge's ruling that a
now-divorced couple's five frozen
embryos must be destroyed is an
example of doing something that
https://secondary.unders
technology allows without considering
tandingfaith.edu.au/toall its aspects, according to medical
be-fullyethicists. Director of research and
human/06/19/newspape
education for the California-based
r/01/
Centre for Bioethics and Culture
Christopher White called the dispute a
'tragic case' illustrating 'the plight of
these frozen embryos'.

Surrogacy leads to
confusion

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- Towards the end of last year the
be-fullyQueensland Government introduced
human/06/22/newspape its Surrogacy Bill into State Parliament.
r/01/

Parent Traps with
Surrogacy

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/06/22/newspape
r/02/

The baby born as a result of this has in
most part the DNA of the father and
birth mother, but does also have a
small amount of mitochondrial DNA
from the donor of the egg.

Green Light for
Designer Babies

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/06/24/newspape
r/01/

Britain's Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority, which regulates
the IVF industry, has approved a
proposal from the Francis Crick
Institute in London which will enable it
to undertake genome editing on
human embryos.

Science and Faith's
fascinating dance

The first part of The Realist Guide deals
with the epistemological basis for
realism. Epistemology is the branch of
https://secondary.unders philosophy concerned with the theory
tandingfaith.edu.au/faith- of knowledge and realism is the
reasonphilosophical viewpoint which
science/01/03/newspape recognises objects as having a known
r/01/
(or "real") existence or nature
independent of the person thinking
about or perceiving them. To the
ordinary reader this will sound obvious.

Title 53

The Catholic
Weekly
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Five decades of
The Catholic Leader small steps and
giant leaps

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/faithreasonscience/01/15/newspape
r/01/

The voice of Neil Armstrong reached
out in the dark some 384,400km away
and crackled those famous words in
cramped television rooms across the
world, proclaiming a triumph of human
ingenuity and God's grace.

The Catholic
Weekly

And if science explains it all, who needs
God, revelation, Christ, or the Church?
To be even more specific: if Darwin and
https://secondary.unders
the Darwinian theory of evolution
tandingfaith.edu.au/faithDid Darwin miss the
explain the origins of us (and
reasonbig picture?
everything else), why bother with
science/04/09/newspape
Genesis 1-3 and Colossians 1:15-20
r/01/
(much less Augustine's "Thou hast
made us for Thee and our hearts are
restless until they rest Thee")?

The Catholic
Weekly

Tonight's epistle is the favourite of
ecotheologians (Rom 8:18-25). They
https://secondary.unders consider it a rare moment, amidst so
tandingfaith.edu.au/faith- much anthropocentric, environmentAt one with creation reasonexploiting religion, of a very different
science/08/09/newspape tune. Paul here celebrates the beauty
r/01/
of a cosmos giving birth and revealing
'the freedom and glory of the children
of God.'

Title 54
A spokesman for the Pontifical
Academy for Life said on 15 June that
the academy is working on a statement
https://secondary.unders
specifically regarding the development
tandingfaith.edu.au/toof vaccines for COVID-19, which he said
be-fullywould follow church teaching as
human/02/22/newspape
explained in 2008 by the Congregation
r/01/
for the Doctrine of the Faith and the
academy's 2017 note on the
importance of vaccines.

The Catholic
Weekly

Church seeks a
moral choice

news.com.au

https://secondary.unders
Swimmer Kenrick
tandingfaith.edu.au/toMonk admits to
be-fullylying about hit-andhuman/03/04/newspape
run accident
r/01/
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OLYMPIC swimmer Kenrick Monk has
broken down while admitting he had
made up a story that he had been the
victim of a deliberate hit-and-run
accident.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
"One of my favourite types of ministry
is to speak to young women, and to
https://secondary.unders speak to them about their dignity and
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- worth, urging them never to settle for
be-fullyless than what they deserve of
human/03/09/newspape daughters of the King," says Jackie
r/01/
François, an American singer,
songwriter and speaker, reports the
Catholic Weekly.

CathNews

Jackie's Song of a
Single Girl

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
Young, old join to be tandingfaith.edu.au/to- The day began with Mass celebrated by
voices for the
be-fullyBishop Tony Randazzo at St Mary's
voiceless
human/04/03/newspape Cathedral.
r/01/

Fighting for the
Defenseless

When she graduates, she wants to
work towards putting a proposal to
legislate the definition of the beginning
https://secondary.unders
of life - 'just to see a definition of life to
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe legislated, because there's always
be-fullythat argument that it's just a clump of
human/04/08/newspape
cells, it's not a baby just a foetus - just
r/01/
to define that life begins at conception
and it's been scientifically proven and
we have all the facilities to show for'.

Abortion and Law
Reform

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/04/08/newspape
r/02/

Life Marriage and
Family Office

Defending
conscience and
protecting life

Despite the efforts of many good
https://secondary.unders people, the Victorian Government
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- recently decriminalised abortion. The
be-fullylegislation explicitly denies the right of
human/04/09/newspape healthcare professionals to avoid
r/01/
participation in abortion through
conscientious objection.

The Catholic
Weekly

The real war is
against a culture of
death

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/04/09/newspape
r/02/

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic Leader
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Some people may be wondering where
the Church stands on amendments to
the Queensland criminal code affecting
abortion practices and approved by the
State Parliament on September 3.

It is my contention that the biggest
challenge we face is about recognising
that abortion isn't simply a political or
social issue.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

Service before self

Retirement is not really a concept Sir
Peter Cosgrove recognises. He is the
https://secondary.unders
patron of about 40 organisations, sits
tandingfaith.edu.au/toon a number of international boards
be-fullyand has been tasked with getting
human/05/09/newspape
businesses affected by both the
r/01/
January bushfires and COVID-19
pandemic back on their feet.
Pope Francis said remembering the
millions of men, women and children
who perished in the Holocaust is a call
for the world today to reflect and
commit to not repeating the atrocities
of the past.

Remembering
The Catholic Leader Holocaust to avoid
repeating evil

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/06/04/newspape
r/01/

The Catholic Leader A Tragic Case

A California state judge's ruling that a
now-divorced couple's five frozen
embryos must be destroyed is an
example of doing something that
https://secondary.unders
technology allows without considering
tandingfaith.edu.au/toall its aspects, according to medical
be-fullyethicists. Director of research and
human/06/19/newspape
education for the California-based
r/01/
Centre for Bioethics and Culture
Christopher White called the dispute a
'tragic case' illustrating 'the plight of
these frozen embryos'.

The Catholic Leader

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic Leader

Surrogacy leads to
confusion

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- Towards the end of last year the
be-fullyQueensland Government introduced
human/06/22/newspape its Surrogacy Bill into State Parliament.
r/01/

Parent Traps with
Surrogacy

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/tobe-fullyhuman/06/22/newspape
r/02/

Green Light for
Designer Babies

Britain's Human Fertilisation and
https://secondary.unders Embryology Authority, which regulates
tandingfaith.edu.au/to- the IVF industry, has approved a
be-fullyproposal from the Francis Crick
human/06/24/newspape Institute in London which will enable it
r/01/
to undertake genome editing on
human embryos.
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The baby born as a result of this has in
most part the DNA of the father and
birth mother, but does also have a
small amount of mitochondrial DNA
from the donor of the egg.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index

The Catholic
Weekly

Winners of Culture
Wars will also win
the future

Sacred Space: did
our world really
The Catholic Leader
start with a big
bang?

As the last five decades has
demonstrated however, Australian
policy-makers have championed
https://secondary.unders Libertarianism through a sociotandingfaith.edu.au/virtu economic program which traded-in the
e-viceeconomic security and stability of
salvation/01/07/newspap families and workers for oligopolyer/01/
friendly deregulatory industrial
relations and free trade policies, as
well as intensely radical social and
family policies.
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/virtu
e-vicesalvation/01/09/newspap
er/01/

Away from the lights of the city, the
students would be amazed at the
number and brightness of the stars and
the immenseness of the heavens.
Thoughts about creation would lead us
on to a God session.

Title 56

The Catholic
Weekly

Disciples the key

"Youth ministry exists not simply to
https://secondary.unders hold people within the church when
tandingfaith.edu.au/good- they are young, but exists to animate
works/02/03/newspaper inspire and equip young people to
/01/
leave youth ministry and become
active and missionary adult disciples.

The 10th anniversary of Saint Mary
https://secondary.unders MacKillop's canonisation is a chance
St Mary of the Cross
tandingfaith.edu.au/good- for us to reflect on Mary's legacy and
The Catholic Leader was Canonised 10
works/02/13/newspaper the valuable lessons her life
years ago
/01/
experiences have taught us,' Sr
Cavanagh said.

The Catholic
Weekly

Walking the talk

© Understanding Faith 2022

Today the prophet Isaiah suggests that
if we believe people are made in God's
image and worthy of reverence and
love, we should not just say so in
https://secondary.unders
words: we should say it by sharing
tandingfaith.edu.au/goodfood, clothing and shelter with the
works/03/01/newspaper
needy (Is 58:7-10; cf. Ps 111:4-9).
/01/
Jesus, as well, says we must do more
than recite the creed: we must
demonstrate that faith in action, in
"good deeds" (Mt 5:13-17)

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
Few of the nearly 2500 bishops from
https://secondary.unders around the world who filed into St
tandingfaith.edu.au/good- Peter's Basilica on October 11 1962,
The Catholic Leader The winds of Change
works/03/21/newspaper had much idea of what they would
/01/
achieve over the months and years to
come.

Drawn to the land
down under

Stranded in Australia since March last
year due to COVID, the Belgian familyhttps://secondary.unders
of-four call themselves 'willing and
tandingfaith.edu.au/goodgrateful prisoners in paradise' and
works/03/32/newspaper
thank the pandemic for finding what
/01/
they hope will one day be their forever
home.

The Catholic
Weekly

Teen Miracle
Approves

Pope Francis formally recognised a
https://secondary.unders miracle attributed to the intercession
tandingfaith.edu.au/good- of Carlo Acutis, a 15-year-old Italian
works/04/07/newspaper teenager who the pope has said is a
/01/
role model for young men and women
today.

The Catholic
Weekly

Bishop Delegate for Social Justice,
https://secondary.unders Bishop Terence Brady, said that while
Humanise Web, Say tandingfaith.edu.au/good- the digital world enabled people to be
Bishops
works/04/07/newspaper more connected than ever before, it
/02/
could also be a place of manipulation,
exploitation and violence.

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic Leader

Navigating the
Digital World

This year's Australian Catholic Bishops
https://secondary.unders Conference social justice statement
tandingfaith.edu.au/good- discussed how to navigate the digital
works/04/07/newspaper landscape in a moral and dignified way,
/03/
and encounter people authentically in
this space.

https://secondary.unders "The Leader has seen not only many
Catholic Journalism tandingfaith.edu.au/good- changes of format but also massive
The Catholic Leader
Covering 90 years
works/04/09/newspaper cultural shifts - in the world, in the
/01/
Church and in print media," he said

The Catholic
Weekly

Keep News Real:
Pope Tells
Journalists
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https://secondary.unders People need factual and trustworthy
tandingfaith.edu.au/good- news that avoids sensationalism and
works/04/26/newspaper whipping up heated reactions, Pope
/01/
Francis said.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

Anti-porn petition
surges

Collective Shout founder Melinda
Tankard-Reist told The Catholic
https://secondary.unders
Weekly that facilitation of human
tandingfaith.edu.au/goodtrafficking, rape and underage sexual
works/04/35/newspaper
abuse are endemic in internet
/01/
pornography with Australia being a
large consumer of internet porn.

Belief in God as
creator of all has
practical
consequences

Professing faith in God as the creator
of all human beings, or even simply
https://secondary.unders
recognising that all people possess an
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
inherent dignity, has concrete
monconsequences for how people should
good/03/08/newspaper/
treat one another and make decisions
01/
in politics, economics and social life,
Pope Francis wrote.

Francis is entirely
the tradition with
Encyclical

First, in regards to capitalism, or what
https://secondary.unders the Church prefers to call the 'market
tandingfaith.edu.au/com economy,' the pope has this to say:
mon'Business activity is essentially 'a noble
good/03/08/newspaper/ vocation, directed to producing wealth
02/
and improving our world'' (Fratelli
Tutti, 123).

Driving faith out of
the public square

Freedom consists, St John Paul II once
said, not in doing what you like, but
https://secondary.unders
having the freedom to do what you
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
ought. The Catholic understanding of
monfreedom, and religious freedom in
good/04/05/newspaper/
particular, tells us that we advocate
01/
freedom not from a basis of personal
autonomy, but of duty.

https://secondary.unders
Prayers for Recovery tandingfaith.edu.au/com
The Catholic Leader and for Lives lost
monfrom COVID 19
good/04/11/newspaper/
01/
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In fact, on Judgment Day, as Jesus
himself teaches us, we will not be
asked what our lineage was, and what
was the rank we obtained during our
life, but the voice of the Eternal Judge
will be heard: 'I was sick and you
visited me' (Matthew 25:36).

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
https://secondary.unders
Pope says Church's
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
preferential option
The Catholic Leader
monfor the poor in nongood/04/17/newspaper/
negotiable
01/

A missionary or church reality that is
truly inspired by the Holy Spirit
'manifests predilection for the poor
and vulnerable as a sign and reflection
of the Lord's own preference for them,'
Pope Francis told the pontifical mission
societies.

The Catholic
Weekly

Police were called several times each
week by clinic staff wanting the vigilhttps://secondary.unders
keepiers gone, but their behaviour
Are we to have laws tandingfaith.edu.au/com
could never be seen as being on the
that prey on those monwrong side of even such a broad law.
who pray
good/04/23/newspaper/
The difference with the new law is that
01/
it is not about criminalising actions. but
opinions.

CaritasNews

https://secondary.unders
Positive impact tandingfaith.edu.au/com
Caritas Australia and monHIV
good/04/23/newspaper/
02/

There are 140 villages in 20 districts
which are the focus of the Yasanto
program. So far, with the help of
Caritas Australia, the team have visited
67 of them over the past two years.

The Catholic
Weekly

Injustice is God's
Absence

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
mongood/05/02/newspaper/
01/

A principal reason why the civil rights
movement of the 1950s and 1960s was
so successful both morally and
practically was that it was led largely by
people with a strong religious
sensibility.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
The Hands and Feet
monof Jesus
good/05/12/newspaper/
01/

Often described as the 'hands and feet
of Jesus', Canberra couple Dr Jann and
Simon Carroll's vision has become a
reality and this year their Global School
Partners charity celebrates its 10th
anniversary.

The Catholic
Weekly

In accepting her award as 2017 Senior
https://secondary.unders Australian of the Year, Sr Anne
tandingfaith.edu.au/com Gardiner did so 'on behalf of all
High stakes, dark
monDaughters of Our Lady of the Sacred
realities face sisters
good/06/14/newspaper/ Heart, who have lived and ministered
01/
among Australia's indigenous people
for more than a century'.

Title 57
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The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

Belief in God as
creator of all has
practical
consequences

Professing faith in God as the creator
of all human beings, or even simply
https://secondary.unders
recognising that all people possess an
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
inherent dignity, has concrete
monconsequences for how people should
good/03/08/newspaper/
treat one another and make decisions
01/
in politics, economics and social life,
Pope Francis wrote.

Francis is entirely
the tradition with
Encyclical

First, in regards to capitalism, or what
https://secondary.unders the Church prefers to call the 'market
tandingfaith.edu.au/com economy,' the pope has this to say:
mon'Business activity is essentially 'a noble
good/03/08/newspaper/ vocation, directed to producing wealth
02/
and improving our world'' (Fratelli
Tutti, 123).

Driving faith out of
the public square

Freedom consists, St John Paul II once
said, not in doing what you like, but
https://secondary.unders
having the freedom to do what you
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
ought. The Catholic understanding of
monfreedom, and religious freedom in
good/04/05/newspaper/
particular, tells us that we advocate
01/
freedom not from a basis of personal
autonomy, but of duty.

https://secondary.unders
Prayers for Recovery tandingfaith.edu.au/com
The Catholic Leader and for Lives lost
monfrom COVID 19
good/04/11/newspaper/
01/

In fact, on Judgment Day, as Jesus
himself teaches us, we will not be
asked what our lineage was, and what
was the rank we obtained during our
life, but the voice of the Eternal Judge
will be heard: 'I was sick and you
visited me' (Matthew 25:36).

https://secondary.unders
Pope says Church's
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
preferential option
The Catholic Leader
monfor the poor in nongood/04/17/newspaper/
negotiable
01/

A missionary or church reality that is
truly inspired by the Holy Spirit
'manifests predilection for the poor
and vulnerable as a sign and reflection
of the Lord's own preference for them,'
Pope Francis told the pontifical mission
societies.
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The Catholic
Weekly

Police were called several times each
week by clinic staff wanting the vigilhttps://secondary.unders
keepiers gone, but their behaviour
Are we to have laws tandingfaith.edu.au/com
could never be seen as being on the
that prey on those monwrong side of even such a broad law.
who pray
good/04/23/#newspaperThe difference with the new law is that
01
it is not about criminalising actions. but
opinions.

CaritasNews

https://secondary.unders
Positive impact tandingfaith.edu.au/com
Caritas Australia and monHIV
good/04/23/#newspaper01

There are 140 villages in 20 districts
which are the focus of the Yasanto
program. So far, with the help of
Caritas Australia, the team have visited
67 of them over the past two years.

The Catholic
Weekly

Injustice is God's
Absence

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
mongood/05/02/newspaper/
01/

A principal reason why the civil rights
movement of the 1950s and 1960s was
so successful both morally and
practically was that it was led largely by
people with a strong religious
sensibility.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/com
The Hands and Feet
monof Jesus
good/05/12/newspaper/
01/

Often described as the 'hands and feet
of Jesus', Canberra couple Dr Jann and
Simon Carroll's vision has become a
reality and this year their Global School
Partners charity celebrates its 10th
anniversary.

The Catholic
Weekly

In accepting her award as 2017 Senior
https://secondary.unders Australian of the Year, Sr Anne
tandingfaith.edu.au/com Gardiner did so 'on behalf of all
High stakes, dark
monDaughters of Our Lady of the Sacred
realities face sisters
good/06/14/newspaper/ Heart, who have lived and ministered
01/
among Australia's indigenous people
for more than a century'.

Title 59
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/theNotre Dame fire
The Catholic Leader
church-thedouble page feature
arts/02/04/newspaper/0
1/
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Paris Archbishop Michel Aupetit invited
the faithful to attend the annual chrism
Mass at historic St Sulpice Church April
17 in the wake of the massive fire that
seriously damaged the historic Notre
Dame cathedral.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/thechurch-thearts/02/17/newspaper/0
1/

Last year, Michael received a
commission to paint an icon portraying
Christ Pantocrator (Ruler over all) at
the centre, surrounded by 12 smaller
icons depicting scenes from the
Gospels and culminating in a final
image of the Trinity.

The Catholic
Weekly

It's God, not the
devil, who's in the
detail

The Guardian

The Renaissance artist Raphael may
just have lived long enough to see the
series of tapestries he designed for the
https://secondary.unders Sistine Chapel in Rome. He died a few
Raphael Sistne
tandingfaith.edu.au/the- months after they arrived from the
Chapel tapestries
church-theweavers in Brussels at the end of 1519.
and cartoons
arts/03/04/newspaper/0 But it is certain he never saw them
reunited at the V&A
1/
together with the cartoons he had
drawn four years earlier as the basis
for the tapestries. No one ever has.
Until now.

The Guardian

Raphael: cartoons
and tapestries for
the Sistine Chapel

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/thechurch-thearts/03/04/newspaper/0
2/

It is a brilliant gesture by the Vatican to
lend some of its most splendid
treasures . Raphael's historical
cartoons are designs for tapestries.

Title 60

The Sydney
Morning Herald

https://secondary.unders Alongside genuinely constructive or
No lies, no
tandingfaith.edu.au/chur sympathetic feedback, each article also
inventions: poverty
ch-firstelicits impassioned responses from
in Australia is
peoples/07/03/newspap people who are certain of one thing:
awfully real
er/01/
there is no poverty in Australia.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders After Less than 48 hours in Rome,
Pope's Refugee
tandingfaith.edu.au/chur 'dream' is the word used most often by
Rescue: it's a dream ch-firstthe six Syrian adults Pope Francis
come true
peoples/07/08/newspap brought back to Italy with him from a
er/01/
refugee camp in Greece.

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chur
My Life, My Life, My
ch-firstCountry
peoples/07/12/newspap
er/01/

'To my parents. Their Catholic faith in
God and family carried me throughout
my life.' (Translated from Western
Bundalung, Wahlubal dialect)

Title 61
The Catholic
Weekly

Fr Josh is on the air
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https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chur
ch-contemporaryworld/02/04/newspaper/
01/

A Sydney priest's podcast is reaching
his listeners with homilies that pack a
day's worth of encouragement and
inspiration in to five minutes or less.

Understanding Faith Newspaper Index
The Catholic
Weekly

The Catholic
Weekly

https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chur
It's all in the
ch-contemporarynumbers
world/03/06/newspaper/
01/
https://secondary.unders
tandingfaith.edu.au/chur
Sydney get ready to
ch-contemporaryroar
world/05/02/newspaper/
01/

The National Centre for Pastoral
Research has released the full
Australian Catholic Mass Attendance
Report 2016.
'Disciple' is a biblical word meaning to
be a learner, to sit at the feet of Jesus
the Master.

Title 64

The Catholic
Weekly

And if science explains it all, who needs
God, revelation, Christ, or the Church?
To be even more specific: if Darwin and
https://secondary.unders
the Darwinian theory of evolution
tandingfaith.edu.au/cosm
Did Darwin miss the
explain the origins of us (and
ic-humanbig picture?
everything else), why bother with
origins/01/03/newspaper
Genesis 1-3 and Colossians 1:15-20
/01/
(much less Augustine's "Thou hast
made us for Thee and our hearts are
restless until they rest Thee")?
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